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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

31m/day. :nsf Fe brua·l'Y , 1938. 

The Assemblv met in the Assemblv Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. ~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AXD ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERL 

INCREASE IN SPEED OF TRAINS. 

390. *1Ir. M. ABaf Ali.(on behalf of :Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar): 
Will the Honourable the Railway Member state: 

(a) whether all railways have been asked to consider the possibility 
of increasing the speed of trains in pursuance of the Wedge-
wood Committee Report; 

(b) whether they haH receiyed replies from the various railways; and 
(c) whether the speed of trains has been increased; if so, in which 

railways? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the remarks 

appearing in connect,ion with paragraphs 59, 60 and 171 of the statement 
showing the action taken on Chapters III to XI of the Indian Railway 
Enquiry Committee's Report (1937), a copy of 'which was distributed to 
the House with the Railway Budget papers on the 14th instant. 

Mr. Sami Vencatachalam Ohetty: Are the Government aware that the 
Grand Trunk Express continues to be as sluggardly as before? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Swwan: That does not arise out of this 
question. 

STATT'TORY RAILWAY AUTHORITY. 

391\ *1Ir. M. Asaf Ali (on behalf of Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar): 
Will the Honourable the Railway Member state: 

(a) when the statutory railway authority is expected to be estab-
lished; and 

(b) what will be the powers of this House over the railways after it 
is est.ablished? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member' to the reply given· to . stal'll'edque8tion No. 575 ded 
by him in this Rouse on the 16th September, 1987. 

( 869 ) A 
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Mr. B. D&8: Have Govel'llment made any further progress about the 
establishment of the Statutory Authority since that reply w'Mi given? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not understand what the 
Honourable Member means by progress. 

Mr. B. Das: Have Government come to any further decision since that 
reply was given? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: ~o  Sir. 

PRoPOSAL TO OPEN A COMBINED POST AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE AT PATRAKHOLA 
TEA ESTATE IN SYLHET. 

392. *1Ir. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Will the Honourable Member 
in charge of Communications (Postal) please state: .! 

(a) if it is proposed to open a combined Post and Telegrsph Office 
at Patrakhola Tea Estate in Sylhet; 

- (b) if it is also proposed in consequence to convert the existing com-
bined office at Adampore which is only three miles from 
Patrakhola. into a Branch Office; 

(c) for how long the Adampore Office has been in ~ n  

(d) whether it has been suggested by the people of the locality that 
the above proposals be substituted by the following: 

(e) if 

A combined office at Khurma. which is five miles from Adam-
pore and nearer to Kamalpur. a big trade centre; 

Government are aware that the proceedings of the Assam 
Legislative Council and Assembly disclose the fact that 
planters sometimes put vexatious and insulting obstructions 
to those who go to or pass through their garden; and 

(f) whether Government propose to locate the new Post Office out-
side a tea garden? 

The Honourable Sir 'J!.hD1DI8 Stewart: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) As a Branch Post Office sinc.e 1891 and as a combined Post and 
Telegraph Office since 1897. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Government have no information. 

(f) No. Steps are always taken when any public Post and Telegraph 
Office is- opened in a tea estate to ensure free public access to the office. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable Member in-
quire if the people of the locality headed by Sjt. Kelish !.tanjan Deb did 
not represent to the postal authorities suggesting that Khurma should be 
made a combined office? 

!1!hellonourable 8tr!'boDaa Stewart: The relative advantages of Khurma 
and Patrakhola have been :itIvestigated. and the decision come to is that 
the advantages of Patrakhola are greater than those of Khurma. 



STARRBD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

"Ill. BfQj-- ."JaIl Ghaadbury: Will the Honourable Member in· 
"Wire if Kamalpur is not a big trading centre, and if Khurma is not nearer 
M KamalpUt' than to Patrakhola? 

The Honourable Sir ThomaI Stewart: I have no infurmation. 

:1Ir. Brojendra ifarayan Cbaudhury: Will he kindly inquire? 

'The Honouzable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

Ilr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Not even in the interests of postal 
revenue? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The question ha-s been thoroughly 
investigated. 

)(r. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: With regard to (e), has not the 
attention of the Honourable Member . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
CONSTRUCTION OF AN OVERBRIDGE AT GONDIA RAILWAY STATION . 

. 393. *Ilr. B. Das (on behalf of Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh): Will the 
Honourable Member for Railways and Communications please state: 

(a) if he is aware that GODdia in the Central Province;; is an im-
pOrtant business town and a railway junction for several 
railway lines and that a railway line passes through the heart 
of the town, and that there are no overbridges for the use of 
carts, cars, or pedestrians and that the level crossings of the 
railway have to be crossed over to get from one side of the 
town to the other and that frequently the gates are closed 
for shunting of goods trains or for allowing trains to pass; 

(b) if the public of this town as well as the Municipality of this 
town drew the attention of the Government of the Central 
Provinces and the Bengal Nagpur Railway a number of times 
to this great inconvenience which results in loss of time and 
congestion in traffic; 

(c) whether in a meeting of the Bengal Nagpur Railway Local Ad,i. 
sory Committee held on the 10th August, 1928, the Chairmau 
of the said Committee also agreed that an overbridge·· or 
subway at the west end level crossing of Gondis appeared 
to be necessary; and 

(dj if he proposes to remove this inconvenience early by getting an 
overbridge constructed and directing the railway authorities 
concerned, pending the construction of the overbridge, to 
adopt such measures as will get rid of the congestion of 
traffic at the gates near the crossings and facilitate the cross. 
ing of carts and pedestrians? 

"'l'h.e Honourable Sir '1'hom.a8Stawart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have no information. 
(c) Yes. 
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(d) In 1928 the Railway enquired irom:,the ~~ ~ ~1l  G(Mlm-
ment whether they would be willing to .&gree to the road /iuthoritiesbear" 
ing their share of the cost of an overbridge &1; the west end of ~d a  
station. Xo answer has been received as yet.. The Railway is again 
investigating the possibility of adopting. Buc.h measures 8S ll~l m pa  
the present congestion of road traffic at the level crossing gates. It is, 
however. doubtful whether any improvement is possible. 

MEASURES OF ECONOl\lY ON RAILWAYS. 

394. "'Mr. Il. Aaaf.Ali (on behalf of Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar): 
Will the Honourable the Railway Member state: 

(a) what measures of economy, recommended by the Wedgewood' 
Committee have already been earned out; and 

(b) what has been the approximate saving out of the carrying out; 
of these measures? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: (a) I would refer the Honourable· 
Member to the statement showing the action taken by the RailwayDepil.rt-
ment (Railway Board) on the paragraphs in Chapters In to XI of the 
Indian Railway Enquiry Committee's Report, a copy ofl which has been' 
placed in the Library of the House. 

(b) I regret it is impracticable at this stage to attempt even an 
approximate estimate of the savings that, may accrue.. I shall endeavour, 
however, either through the medium of the Annual Administration Report> 
or otherwise to keep the House informed, from time to time, of the results 
achieved. 

Mr. Lalchand lIavilrai: May I know, Sir, if a Bill in order to put, into 
effect the recommendations of the Wedgwood Committee's Report is· 
going to be introduced in this House? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, that. I submit, does not; 
arise out of the question relating to economy. 

:Mr. Lalchand lIavalrai: May I know if a Bill is introduced in this House-
and it is pasged, will it entail economy? 

it. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Not necessarily, .sir. 

JIr. Lalchand lIavalrai: What are the reasons ... _ 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): You cannot discuss 

:Mr. Lalchand Kavalral: I am not discussing it. but T am asking what 
aTe the reasons . . . . 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdu't -'Rahim): Yes, it :h; 'dis--
(,llssin/Z ' . _ 

JIr. Lalchand lIlavalrai: The Honourable Member has not 
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Mr. President (The HonoucJlole Sir' Abdur'-Rahim): The Honourable 
Member may have another opinion; that is another matter. 

PRoVISION OF WATER PASSAGES THROUGH RAILWAY EMBANKMENTS IN 
ASSAM. 

395. *1Ir. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable Member 
in charge of Communications please state: 

(a) if he is a,,-are that a Committee under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. Miles, Engineer to the Government of India, was set up 
in 1929 to. examin-e cases of obstruction to discharge of flood 
water caused by Railway embankments in Assam; 

{b) if the Committee inspected Sylhet-Kulaura branch of the 
Assam Bengal Railway and recommended opening of further 
water passages to equalise water level on either side; 

I{C) if any gauges have been put up to test water levels and new 
passages opened; if not, why ftlrther water passages have 
not yet been provided'; and 

:(d) if he is aware that year after yeilor ths:.crops in Pergaua Renga, 
between Fenchuganj and Moglabazar Railway staiions,' are 
being damaged by excessive floods and that local people 
have been protesting at public conferences, sending representa-
tions to the district officer and Assam Government who sav 
that this subject is not primarily the concern of the o n ~l 
Government? 

The Honourable Sir Tllomas Stewart: (a) Yes, 
(b), (c), and (d). The Honourable Member is referred to the reply 

~ n to question Ko. 797 in this House on 11th llarch. Hl35 , and to the 
'further information laid on the table on 3rd April, 1935. 

WATER PASSAGES ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WE!>TERN RAILWAY._ 

'r 396. *JIr. Brojendra.Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the. Honourable m ~  
in charge of Communications please state if Government have budgeted 
'money for opening further water passages between Sonepur and Chupra 
on the Bengal and North West,ern Railway,?--, 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: A project for raising the bank, 
-for doubling the line and for increasing the number of bridges on the main 
line of the Bengal and North Western Railwa-y between Sonepur and 
.Chapra, has been sanctioned. -Rs. 4ilakhs have been prpyided in the 
'budget for 1938-39 to cover the cost of land. Funds to cover the other 
·costs of the'project will be provided by the Company. 

JIr. BroJendra Narayan Ohaudhury: What is the reason for opening out 
-further water passages after the limitation period of ten years as provided 
in the Railways Act? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The reason for carrying out this 
'Work is that it was considered necessary to do so. 

"lIr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Is the damage to crops one of the 
'reasons? 
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The Benowable Sir Thomas Swwart: I should require notice of that. 
question. 

RAILWAY ENGINE ACCIDENT ON THERAMGANGA BRIDGE. 

::l97. *)(r. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable Member 
in charge of Communications please state: 

(n) if the engine of Kasganj.Lucknow passenger train broke down 
on the Ramganga bridge in the month of November last 
heavily shaking the entire train; 

lb) if Governl11:mt are aware that the Ramganga accident and the 
Bamrauli disaster (loming in quick succession after the Bihta. 
disaster, have unnerved the public mind; and 

(c) if Government are prepared to issue a comparative statement 
about safety of travelling by railways in India, Great Britain 
and the United States of America, taking into consideration 
the number of passengers carried, speed andl frequency of 
trains. to allay the public mind? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The Agent. Rohilkund and' 
Kumaon Railway, states that the right side connecting rod of the engin& 
of No.7-Up broke while the train was pasBing over the Rnmganga Bridge, 
and that, the driver promptly brought the train to a stop. 

(b) This is a matter of opinioll, but I can assure the Honourable· 
Member that there htl>' Iwen no relaxation of effort to ensure t.he safe 
running of trains. 

(c) Such statistics, as are available of Railway" in other count,ries, 
do not provide a cOllwarable basis. I will, however, endeavour to obtain-
figures showing casualties among passengers in relation t.() train mils 
and will place a statement on the table when these have been received: 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Is it a fact that all the railway engines of 
the Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway are of the old pattern IJftd the new 
pattern has not been introduced? 

The Honourable Sir '!'hom,.. SWtrart: I should require notice of thld. 

SLEEPING A<JCOMMODATION FOR LOWER CLAss RAll.WAY PASSENGERS. 

398. * .... Brojendra Narayan Chaudhary: Will the Honourable Member-
for Ra.ilways please state: 

(a) if, as a matter of fact, the human necessity of sleeping at night 
was ta.ken into consideration in fixing the present sc&ie of 

. space allowed for lower class railway passengers; 

(b) if the scale is not the same for short distance long distance day: 
journey and all night journeys; , , 

(c) if Goverm,ner:t, ir: fixing the scale, consulted medical opinion toQ 
ascertam If thIS scale would not be injurious to the health of 
passengers undertaking all night journeys; 
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(d) if SO, when and who are the experts consulted; a.QQ 

(e) if Government a ~ considered ~  an ~l lo an  of extra 
space for night Journeys with shghtly additlOnal fares would 
be attractive and a pa.y.mg -proposition? 

The BOllOW'able Sir Thomas stewart: (a) The human Heed for sleep 
is too generally appreciated to have been overlooked. Economic considera-
tions prohibit tlhe provision of lying down accommodation for passengers 
psying onJy the 16west fares and Indian Railways do not differ from rail.-
wa.ys in other parts of the world, OD which night journeys are ~ o m d .. 
10 modern. long distance lower class coaching stock both :!loor area awl 
cubic space per passenger have been apprecia.bly increased, and luggage' 
racks provided upon which passengers may sleep when the racks are not, 
occ1)pied by luggage. 

(b) The minimum scale of accommodation laid down in lower class; 
coaches is the same for short or long journeys and during day or night. 

(c) No. The minimum scale of accommodation laid down has been 
arrived at after mature consideration, and Goyernment have no reason to 
believe that it would affect the health of passengers undertaking all night 
journeys. 

( d) Does not arise. 
(e) Examination of si,milur proposals ill t.he past has shown that 

econorlJie ~on d a on  prohibit the provision of anything in the nature of 
guaranteed sleeping accommodation for passengers paying lef>s than second 
ciaRS fares. 

IIr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Have allY experiments been made 
on the lines suggested in (e)? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

:.r. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Will the Government kindly make 
an experiment? 

.The on~ a l  Sir o~a  Stewart: It is llot a question of experiment. 
It IS a questIon of calculatIOn, and calculations have been made. 

1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: In building these new carriages, will the 
Honourable Meml>er make an arrangement like the \Vest that there should 
be sleeping accommodation paid for"! 

The HOllourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

1Ir. Lalcl1and Navalrai: Why not? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Goyernment are of opinion that 
it wonld not he a commercifl"l proposition. 

IIr. Abdul Qaiyum: ::\Ia:v I kno\\" why Goyernment do not introduce 
sleeping carriages at a little extra cost? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: As I haye already informed the 
Honourable Member on my right, Government are of opinio; that it would 
not be a commercial proposition. . z 
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1Ir. LalchaDd Navalrai: When Government have not tried the experi-
ment, how are they in a position to say that it would not be a paying pro-
position? 

(No aLSwer.) 

RECRUITMENTS TO AND SERVICE RULES OF .THE ALL-INDIA .RADIO 
DEPARTMENT. 

399. *Jlr. JI. ABat Ali (on behalf of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksens): (a) Will 
the Honourable Member for Communications be pleased to state how many 
and what appointments have been made in the All-India Radio Depart-
ment without reference to (1) the Public Service Commission,' (2) Selection 
Committee or Board, and (3) without advertising the post, .and by whom 
these appointments have been made? 

(b) Is it a fact that there are no definite rules for appointment 8'Dd dis-
missal in the All-India Radio Service, and the Controller Of/the Directors 
of Stations appoint or dismiss employees in their own discretion? H 80, 
what guarantees of security of tenure are provided for the All-India Radio 
Service? 

(c) Why are posts carrying salaries of more than Rs. 75 per mensem 
not usually advertised to secure the best qualified persons, and why is the. 
selection left to the Controller? Is he conversant with any Indian language. 
Indian music, any vernacular literature or drama? 

(d) How many (1) employees, and (2) probationers of the All-India 
Radio Service have been dismissed or discharged within the last two years, 
and against how many of these employees were regular charges framed 
before their services were dispensed with? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Since August, 1935, appoint-· 
ments to 65 posts on the programme and n n ~ n  side have been made 
without advertising and without reference to the Federal Public Service 
Commission or Selection Committees. Of .these, three of. the hlgher 
Gazetted posts were filled by the Government of India. The remainder, 
consisting of the Editor, Awaz, Announcers. Programme Assistants, 
Technical Assistants and probationers,.were filled· by the Controller of 
Broadcasting under powers delegated to him. '-

(b) The reply to the first part of the question is in the negative. The 
second part does not arise. . 

(c) Posts are advertised except when the number of applications already 
received is sufficiently large to allow a suitable selection to be made with-
out inviting further applications. The Controller is competent to make 
these appointments but orders recently issued contemplate -that wherever 
possible selections to programme and technical posts should be m d~ on 
the advice of Selection Committees. . . 

(d) Eighteen persons in all have been disGharged, of whom fifteen were 
either probationers or were appointed. to posts on probation. - Two Officers 
were discharged after regular proceedings and one owing to the abolition 
of his post. 

Mr. II. Asaf Ali: May I know when these pm,-ers were delegated to the 
Controller? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I require notice of that. if the 
Honourable Member wants any particular date. 
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Hr ..... Ala! Ali: I was not asking for any pa'rticular date., I only 
wanted to know when this power was delegated to the Controller, ~  
J remember quite definitely during the last Session an assurance was ~ n 
that no appointment would be made without reference to the S~l on 
Board and without advertisement. Has the Controller observed thIS? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: If the Honourable Member will 
give me a more exact reference to the assurance that is said to have been 
given, I shall then attempt to answer his question: . 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: What is your reply to the second part of (c)-Is 
he .conversant with any Indian language, Indian music, any vernacular 
literature or drama? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The second part does not arise 
in view of the fact that I haye said that ~ possible select.ion com-
mitt.eesshould be utilised. 

Jlr. lIanu Subedar: The Honourable Member has not read the second 
part of (c) which asks whether the Controller of Broadcasting is cGnveiSant 
with Indian music, vernacular literature or drama? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: What do you menn b,v::,"conh'l" 
sant "? 

Jlr. Manu Subedar: Whether he no ~ all:" of these thing". 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes. 

Mr. Manu SUbedar: Are Government aware· that there is discontent 
with such puny knowledge ,,,hich the Controller has got regarding these 
matters among the loyers of Indian' music, 'especially in regard. to 'pro-
grammes? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart; I take the HanourableMember's 
word for it. 

Jlr. JI. ~ Ali: The question is a vel'y simple Oll'e. Is he: C.OOlversant 
with any Indian language, Indian music, any vernacular literature or 
drama? Is the answer "yes"? . .. . c. :J 

The HOllourable Sir Thoma. Stewart: No, Sir. My question to the 
Honourable Member was what he meant by on a~  

1Ir. 1I.'Asaf All: Does he know an~  of these things? 

"The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: He has some knowledge of them, 

lIr. M. ABa! Ali: What particular language? 

The Honourable Sft Thomas Stewart: "That IS l n ~~Il  known as 
"Hindustani". 

Mr. Abd11l Qaiyum: May I know how applications Ill'\" recei"\ed with-
out advertisement? 
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The HODOU1'&ble Sir Thomas Stewart: If the Honourable Mem.ber had 
any official experience, he would know how eui''\' it is to get npplieatioll8. 
without udvertist'Ulent. 

Ilr. LalchaDd Navalrai: ~la  I lmow from the Honourahle 
whether these officers in a ~ of dllY o aml1l ~ are heing 
through the selection board? 

:\Iember 
a.ppointed 

The Honourable Sir TDamustewart: I have said that under t,he instruc-
tions now subsisting as far as possible, programme and technical as!.istants 
will be chosen with the aid of Selection Boards, 

JIr. LalchaDd Navalrai: That would also imply that the change in those 
officeri' for the purpose of getting the programme carried will also be 
done in that manner? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: J am afraid I do not understand 
whM. the Honourable Member means hy "a change ofl office,. ... 

Mr. Lalch&Dd llnalr&1: I mean a change in the name. Supposing one 
man is working; he goes out. and another man comes in. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Most certainiv not: the ordinar,' 
routine transfer of officers cannot be referred to S l~ on Committees; 
that is an impossible proposition, 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: WiH Government frame TIlles that applications 
receh'ed without being called for will not he oonsidered,-hecRuse that 
means t,hat people who are in touch with the suhordinates in that De-
partment secure an undue advantage over others? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sil'. I spe no reason to 
change the procedure I have described in my answer to pllrt (c). 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Possibly Gov('rllment might Ii(' ahle to get. hetter 
men if these POf;ts were duly advertised? 

'1'be IIonoUl'8ble Sir Thomas Stewart: Not necessHrih ,Sir . 

• r. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdllr Rahim): Next question. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL (lll' THE -l~ l  RADIO, 

400, ·.r .•. Asaf .Ali (on behalf of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena): (a) 
\Vi11 ,the Honourable Memher for Communications please state haw l1umy 
meetmgs of the Ad'\"'isorv Council of the AlI-Tndia Radio were convened 
during the comse of the last ye9T, and ho\\' many of their recommendations 
were carried out? 

(b) What are the functions of the Advisorv Council of tne All-India 
Radio, and do they include the consideration oi' all the programmes broad-
cast? 

(c) Are tht'y in a position to consider the programmes of other than 
the Delhi Station? If not, why not, and further why have no advisory 
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councils been so far constituted in respect of Bombay, Calcutta, Lahore, 
and Peshawar, which have been working for some time? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: la) Two meetings of the Advi-
son. Council were held during the In,,t year. Of the seven specific reCOll1-
meildr.tions made bv t.he Council, six have been accepted and one If; 

under the consideration of Government. 
(b) The funct,ions of the Advi80ry Council lire ~ d in the press note-

datp.u the 21st August, which was laid on the table lD reply to part (a) of 
the Honourable Mr. ROMain lmam·s question No. 224 in the Council of' 
State on the 2ud October, 1937. Its functionR are purely advisory and 
include consideration of programmes broadcast from Delhi. 

(c) No', Sir. The Advisor.v Council WliS constituted for the Delhi Sta-
tion a] one , as an experiment. The establishment of Advisory Councilt!l for 
other stations will be cOIl1;idered in the light of experience gained at . 
DelhI . 

• r .•. Alaf Ali: ~lll  I ask what has been Lhc exact result of the· 
fXpariment which has ~n carried out, with respect to the Delhi Station, 
and why are the Government not prepared to appoint an Advisory Council 
or Committee for other stations Rlso? 

'l'hiI HonoUrable Sir Thomas Stewart: I have never said for a moment 
that Government wen' HyerSe to appointing AdYisory Councils in other-
stnt;ions. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Mn" I ask when Government expect to come flo a 
decision on this subject? . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I expect the decision will be· 
taken in the reasonably Ilenl' future. 

Mr. AbdUl Qaiyum: May I ask how long the Delhi Advisory Council. 
has been in existence? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 'fhe Communique announcing 
the Committee's composition is dated the 21st August, 1936. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is not that a long enough period? Have not Gov-
nnment had enough time to come to a decision? 

Mr. Prellideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is arguing. 
Next question. . 
INSIDE C~ C S FITTED IN UPPER CLASS COMPARTMENTS ON THE EAST INDIAN 

RAILWAY. 

401. ·Jlr. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Mr. Sri Prakasg): Will the. 
Honourable Member for Railways state: 

(a) if it is II fact that catches are fitted in first and second class 
compartments on the East Indian Railway which effectively 
close the doors from the inside; . 

(b) if persons inside a compartment use these catches. to close the· 
doors with the result that passengers at wayside stations at 
night find it difficult to get admission; and 
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(c) if Government propose to consider t,he desirability of taking aWay 
these ctrtches? . 

The llonourable Sir Thomas Stewart·: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government have not received any complaints, but recognise that 
difficulties rna \. occasionall v arise due to the necessitv for waking up the 
occupants." v 

(C) If there is any general feeling that these catches should be removed, 
o nm ~  have .no doubt that members of the Advisory Committees 
on the varIOu,; RaIlways will bring it up for discussion at their meetings; 

LA:rE RCNNING OF·CERTAIN TRAINS ON THE EAST INmAN RAILWAY, 

·402. ;*IIr. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Mr. Sri Prakasa): Will the 
Ronourable Member for Railways state: 

(a) if it is a fact fors?me tir;ne past the mail and.e;xpr,EtSs1f.ain8 
on the East IndIan Railway have been'rUntlI'8g very late; 
if so, why, and 

(b) if the speed of the mail and express trains on the East Indian 
Railwav has been lateh redu6ed and if so, whether Govern-
ment are prepared o~n ~d  ~d l  Qf o ~ n  the 
time-table accordingly, so that passengers may not be kept 
waiting for long periods of time at railway stations as at 
present? 

Thellonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. Without a detailed 
·J.nalysis of the detention caused to each train, it is not practicable to ,>ay 
t,o wllat extent each of the seyeml factors that normally affect the,punctua-
lity of a train, such as crossing other trains, speed restrictions. and the l ~ 

has contributed to the trains running late. 

~ Government have no information ~  .regards the first pad ahJhe 
-Question. As regards the second part, It IS understood that the East 
fnt1ictll Railway Administrat}on have, under consideration, changes in their 
time tables to' have effect from 1st April,:-next. . ;.". >'2._i. 

lI[r. Badri Dutt Pande: Is it a fact that since the Bihta disaster almost 
aJltlH' East Indian Ra.ilway trains are running late? .,;':.<;i) : I. :. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am unable to tell the Hon-
ourable Member whether it is since or before the Bihta dilll1M.ep:;tbattliere 
has been thif; failure to run up to the timings given in the m ~ a l  

~ 

NON-ADMISSION OF PRESS AND PuBLW TO THE MEETINGS OF THE BOM1U.Y 
PORT TRUST. . : }-

403. *](r. B. ](. J08hi: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications aware that there is nothing in the existing Bombay Port Trust 
Act to preclude attendance of the Press or the public at the meetings of 
·the Port Trust. Board and that such attendance is a matter entirely within 
ihe discretion of the Board? ,. 

(b) Will he be pleased to state whether the Bombay Port Trustees 
'b.ave recently 00nsidered the question of admitting the Press and the 
:public to the Board meetings? 
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(c) Ii so. will he be .pleased to. state _what 1ihe decision of the Trustees . 
was and lav' on the table of the House a copy of the minutes of the Board 
meeting which discussed the above question? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(t) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 

NON-PuBLICATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF THE BOMBAY PORT-
TRUST. 

404. ¥lIIr. N. II. Joshi: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications aware that the minutes of the Madras Port Trust Board meetings. 
are published, but the minutes of the Board meetings. of other major-
Port authorities like the Bombay Port Trust are not pubbshed? 

(b) Will he state whether he proposes to issue the necessary orders or 
make the necessary amendments in the various Po:·t Trust Acts so that. 
the Port Authority of every major Port shall be required to publish the 
full official minutes of its Board meetings in the Government Gazette? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). The Madras Port 
Trust Act requires the publication of the minutes in the local official 
Gazette. The other Acts do not require such publication, but I under--
stand that it is the practice of some of the other Port Trusts to publish 
a summary of the proceedings in the press. I am not prepared to under-
take un.'- amendment of the Acts to make the pUblication of minutes in 
the Gazettes obligatory, but I shall enquire into the existing practice and· 
~nl d  the Honourable Member's suggestion. 

MAKING THE MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF THE BOMBAY PORT TRUST OPEN TO' 
PuBLIC INSPECTION. 

405. >l-llr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Is t.he Honourable Member br Commu-
nications aware that in the Acts of several major Port Trusts, like the 
Bombay Port Trust, there is no provision for the official minutes being: 
open to the inspection of the public? 

(b) Is he aware that the Chittagong Act provides for ·the inspection of' 
the minutes by the public? 

(c) Will he be pleased to state whether the Trustees of Bombay and i 

other major Ports are prepared to keep the min utes of their R)ard meet-
ing,,; open to the inspection of the public? 

(d) Will he be pleased to state whether he is proposing to make the 
necessary amendments in the Acts of Bombay Port Trust and such other" 
Trusts so as to provide that the minutes of their Board meetings shall be' 
open to the inspection of the public? 

The Honourable Sir'l'homas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but discretion is vested in the C ~ n an to withhold such"· 

port.ions of the minut.es as he thinks fit. 
( c) I have no information on the subject, but I shall ma ~  

(d) I shall consider the Honourable Member's suggestion. 
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,SuPPLy ()F CoPIES OF THE MINUTES OF THE MlnrrrNGS OF THE BOMBAY PORT 

TRUST TO THE PuBLIC. 

406. *Kr. N. II. .J0Ihi: (a) Will the Honourable Member {or 
Communications be pleased to state whether oopies of the full official 
minutes of the Beard meetings of the Bombay Port Trust and of the Port 
Authorities at other major Ports are available to the public on request? 

(b) If not, will he be pleased to state whether he proposes to make the 
necessary amendments in the various Port Trust Acts so as to provide that 
copies of the full official minutes of the Board meetings shall be supplied, 
·on demand, to any commercial or public bodies or public libraries or uny 
member of the public on payment, if necessary, of a reasonable price? 
If not, why not? 

The 'B.onollla.ble Sb: 'fhoma.a S a ~ l.a) 80 far al> 1 am. aware, the} 
are not. 

(b) I shall give careful consideration to the proposal of the Honourable 
Member. 

REDUCTION IN' THE PRICE OF POSTCARDS. 

407. *1Ir. Thirumala Rao (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
(a) Will the Honourable Member for Communications please state whether 
it is a fact that there is a surplus revenue under the head 'Posts and 
'Telegraphs' during the cjlrrent year? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to consider the advisability of 
reducing the price of post cards from nine pies to six pies? 

~ Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). I am afraid I must 
ask the Honourable Member to await the Budget a m~n  of my Hon-
ourable colleague, the Finance Member, towards the end of this month. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF POST OFFICES BETWEEN TmUXX:OILUR AND SANKARAP'l"BAM 

IN SOUTH ARcoT DISTRICT. 

408. *llr. Thirumala B.ao (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
(a) Will the Honourable Member for Communications please state how 
many post offices are there between Tirukkoilur and Sankarapuram, a 
d ~ an  of 25 miles in the South Arcot District? 

(b) If there are no post offices between these two places, do Govern-
tnent propose to consider the addsability of establishing one or two experi-
mental post offices there? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) None on the direct route. 
(b) The matter is within the competence of the Postmaster General to 

whom a copy of the Honourable Member's question will be forwarded for 
·such action as he may consider suitable. 

PAUCITY OF POST OFFICES IN K.ALLAKUBIOHI TALuQ, SOUTH ARcoT DISTRICT_ 

409. *1Ir. Thirumala B.ao (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
(a) Will the Honourable Member for Communications please state if it is II 
-fact that there are very few post offices in the Kallakurichi Taluq, South 
Arcot District? 
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(b) If SO, are Government prepared to consider the· advisability of 
'Opening more village p·)st offices in that ttt11tq? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) There are 19 Post Offices in 
the taluq. Whether this number corresponds to the description of the 
Honourable Member is a matter of opinion. 

(b) The matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-General to 
whom a ~op  of this question is being forwarded for such actlOn as he may 
-consider necessary. 

"POSTAL DELIVERIES IN THE HILL AREAS OF KALLAKUlUCHI TALl:'Q, SOUTH 
ARCOT DISTRICT. 

410. "'Kr. Thiruma.\a Rao (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
(a) Will the Honounrble Member for Communicat.ions please state ~  
it is a fact that the hill areas of the Kallakurichi Taluq, South Arcot Dlstnct, 
were being served by only one postal delivery in a week? 

(b) Is it a fact that even this weekly service was discontinued lately, 
and that the area is now deprived of all postal communication? 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of restoring 
!postal facilities to the hill area and give at least t,,·o deliveries a week? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: ( a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) The first part of the question does not a.rise. The number of arti-

des for the hill area is so few that two deliveries per week are not justi-
fied. 

RECONSTRUCTION OF QUETTA. 

411. ·1Il. Badri Dutt Pede: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased 
"to state what progress has been made with the reconstruction of the Quetta 
-town? 

(b-) What has been the expenditure so far? 
(c) How much money has been allotted for the reconstruction in the 

·city of houses for widows and destitutes? 
(d) What was the number of applications from widows and destitutes? 

Sir Aubrey lletca1fe: (a) 63 shops and 93 residential houses have been 
~n d on earthquake proof lines. 

(b) Rs. 43,938. 
(c) ~  2,05,000. 
(d) 368, out of which 206 have been passed, 54 were rejected and 108 

are under consideration. 

Mr. Lalched Nav$ai: May I know if these houses have been built 
"by private people or by Government? 

.8Jr Aabr.ey J[etcalfe: These houses have been built ty private persons. 
JIl. Badri Dutt Pande: With reference to the answer to clause (d),may 

I inquire what was the reason for rejecting such a large number of appli-
-cations from such people? . 
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Sir Aubrey ][etcalfe: :\lainly because they did nQt comply with the 
building code whieh has been laid down. 

FAQIR OF In's LETTER TO PANDIT ~~ l  

+412. *Kr. M. ·Ananthas&yanam Ayyangar: (a) Will theSecret,ar,V for 
External Affairs state whether the attention of Government has been 
drawn to the Associated Press of India's message reported in the Hindu, 
of the 27th January, 1938, regarding the criticism made by Pandit Jawahar-
Lal );'ehru on the frontier policy of Government? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Fakir of Ipi haos invited the Con-
gress President to visit hH! territory and to verify the truth of the-
accusation against him regarding raids into the British territory? 

~  What have the operations in the frontier cost during the year 1937?' 

(d) What is the total loss of life sustained by our troops in the opera-· 
tions, and the loss sustained by the tribesmen? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government has no information beyond what is contained III the-
press reports. 

(c) and (d). Attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
reply given by the Defence Secretary on 7th February, 1988,toquestioDl 
No. 170 by ~I  Abdul a ~ m  As regards enemy casualties, it is esti· 
mated that· between the 25th ~o m  1936, and the 15th December, 
U137, 880 persons were killed and 800 severely wounded. No figures arc 
available for persons slightly wounded. 

BRANCH LINE PROJECT FROM CHI!'.'NA·SALEM TO TmUVANNAMALAI ON THE: 

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

413. *Kr. Tbirumala Rao (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
(a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member please state whether there-
was any proposal to construct a branch railway line from Chinna-Salem 
(South Arcot District) to Tiruvannamalai on the South Indian Railway? 

(b) Was the said line included in the programme of projected a l a~ 

lines? 

(c) Is it a fact that a Resolution of the District Board, South Arcot, 
regarding the above proposal was sent to the Railway Board? 

Cd) Is it a fact that a number of representations have been made by 
the public and local bodies to Government, pressing for the opening of 
the above branch line? 

(e) Do Government propose to consider the advisability .of expediting: 
the construction of this branch line? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) This line was included in 11 list of projects investiO'ated bv the 
Special Engineer, Road bevelopment. of the Madras o ~ n  it was 
rejected by him on the ground that the area was at 'pl"esentweIT' sm:ved' 
by roads and railways, a,nd proposals for mp o m n o ~ o  .. ~  

t Answer to this question laid on the tabl;>, the questioner being a~ n  
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on foot. It was rejected also by the South Indian Railway to whom phe· 
~ ad a  Government forwarded the Special Engineer's report for commentStl 
a.s it was not considered to be .a remunerative proposition. 

(c} Yes. 

td) Yes. 
(e) Ko. This line cannot be justified financially. 

PAUCITY OF SrNnms ON THB NORTH WESTERN .RMIiWAY.<· 

414. *JIr. Lalchand Navalra1: (a) Will the Honourable Member for. 
Railways be pleased to place on the table a statement showing how many 
Sindhis, ~d  and Muslims, ~ ~ 1 a~  ~p~ ~4 n  th.e .. ~~~ 1 ~
nate· and hIgher grades on the N{)nli Western RaIlway and what Is tllell' 
proportion to those residents of the Punjab similarly employed on the 
~o  Western Railway? .... '/ "':" .' ',r-

:"(b) Are Government aware that the S nd ~ nd~ a~d Mus-
lims, compla.i». that their nll,IIlber employed on the North Western Railway 
is much smaller than they are n l d ~  : Is' this a :fa.el? .... .. 

(c) What is their proportion and on what system is it based? 

!J.'!b.e BOJlOUl'&ble' Sir 'l'hOIlUlS Stewart: (a) Staff statistics are not pre-
pared by Provinces, and Government do not consider that the labour and 
cost involved in collecting 1lhe information would be justified by"lihe results 
to ~ obtained. 

0» Government have seen the representation on the subject which my 
Honourable friend submitted some four years ago to the Honourable 
Member for Commerce and Railways. 'Government do not accept the 
polic .. r of recruitment into railway services on a Provincial basis, but they 
c.)nsIder that the system of'recruitment through Selection Boards, held in 
the o ~  controlling the areas in which .the 'StAff are . likely to be employed 
on appomtment, affords opportunity to inhabitants of all territories, 
served by the North Western Railway, to enter its service . 

. (c) In view of the replies to parts (a) and (b) above, this does not 
aripe 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I ask if the Honourable Member knows 
thst the system of recruitment th&t. has been followed. at present has 
proved det;imental to the Sindhis? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart:. I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the llnswer that was given to his representation some four 
yenrs ago in which it was categorically stated that the existing system 
did not p d ~  Sindhis. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: ~Ia  I know if the system has since been m· 
vised or re-considererl hecause since then four years have elapsed? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir: there hal' been no such 
chHnlTe in the circumRtances as to justify the re-consideration of the 
qnestion. 

; Seth Hail Sir ~ola Haroon:. Is it not a fact that the present system 
does not :ulow the Sindhis to get into the Government a l a~  Service? 

B 
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Is it not also a fact that the p ~  system of recruitment by the North 
Western Railway does not aBow a suffiCient number of Sindhi Hindus and 
Muhammadans 'to be taken into service, espeoially so far as the Karachi 
Ilh'ir;lOn is concerned? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: My information is that the pre-
sent system does not prejudioe the Sindhis in matters of recruitment. 

Xl. Lalc:haDd .avalrai: Does the Honourable Member know that there 
is a request from the Sindhis that there should no do~ l l on  
i.e" one by the Karachi District Committee and the other in Lahore? 

The JIoDOurable SIr '1'homu SteW&l&: I am prepared to take the Hon· 
ourable Member's word for it that there have been such protests. 

Mr. x.lchand Ranlral: Will the .Honourable Member then look into 
that question at least? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No. Sir. I can ~- ~o objection 
myself. 
HOLDING OF S C I ~ FOR RECRUITMENT OF THE SnmHl Sl1BOBDlNA'lE STAFF 

FINALLY AT KARACHI. 

415. *Kr. LalchaDd Ravalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state whether Government propose to hold the selection 
for the recruitment of the Sindhi subordinate staff finally at Karachi? 

(b) Are Government aware of the complaint that they are put to much 
inconvenience. expense and disadvantage by doub:e selection finally held 
nt Lahore? If so, why are they put to such inconvenience? 

The Bonourable Sir 'l'homas Stewart: (a) and (b). No. This is a 
matte::' within the competence of the Agent. North Western Railway, to 
decide, and Goyernment do not propose to interfere. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: ,\-ViII the Honourable ~ m  kindlv send a 
copy of this question and answer to !,he Agent? That will do some good. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: As a speC'ial concession, yes. 
IIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Thank you very much. 

UN STARRED QUESTlONS AND ANSWERS . 

. DEFALCATIOX CASES AGAIXST EXTRA-DEPARTMEXTAL POSTAL OFFICERS .. ·' 

32. Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable Member 
in. charge of Communications ple81!e state: 

(a) the number of defalcation cases against extra-departmental 
postal officers (i) inquired into by the department and (ii) 
made over for inquiry to the· Pollee, (iii) instituted in court, 
(iv) conviction obtained, (v) amount of mOlley or money 
value involved, (vi) amount recovered from actual defll'Ulters, 
(vii) amount recovered from other officers and (viii) amounts 
which could not be recovered, in the whole of India and in 
t.he districts of Sylhet and Cachar in particular; and 
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(b) the total budget for salary and allowances of extra-departmental 
employees and the Same budget figure for Sylhet and 
eachar? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The information is not 
readily available and its collection would ~ ol  an . eXl?enditure of time 
and labour which Government do not conSIder to be JustIfied. 

(b) Extra Departmental employees are not pa ~ salaries. The .total 
amount provided in the Budget for the current finanCIal year for allowances 
to be paid to them for the Department as a whole is Rs. 30,88,000. The 
figure for Sylhet and eachar Districts is Rs. 44,000. 

AMALGAMATION OF CLERIC.\L GRADES IN THE DIVISION.\" OFFICER ON THE 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 

88.JIr. LalcblDd Bavalra1: Will the Honourable Member for Bail-
ways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that clerks in grade I, 'a1;Ol'loyed in the Divi-
sional and Extra-Divisional Offices on the' North Westlem 
Railway, have been representing their cases for amalgamation 
of grades I and II, for the last seven years or so; 

(b) whether it is a fact that ~ Agent, North Western Railwa;y, in 
1930 IrCknowledged the grievances of grade I clerks as genuine 
and recommended to the Railway Board, vide his letter No. 
501-E.j39, dated the 22nd January, 1930, that grades I and 
II should be amalgamated immediately, as the scale of grade 
I clerks which ceases at a rate of pay, i.e., Rs. 00 was an 
unduly poor remuneration for the services rendered; 

(c) whether it is a fact that in actual practice there exists no line 
of demarcation in the duties entrusted to clerks grades I and 
II; 

(d) whether it is a fact that this has been admitted by the various 
Divisional Superintendents who recommended amalgamation 
of grades I and II; if 80, whether no effect has been given 
to such recommendations; 

(e) whether it is a fact that the scale of pay of the two corres-
ponding ~la  of clerks in the Railway Accounts Depart-
ment were amalgamated in 1935, chiefly on the grounds that 
the duties of the class clerks were identical; and . 

(f) whether it is a fact that a good number of higber grade posts 
in the clerical branches in the various Divisional Offices are' 
being abolished; if so, how Government propose to give relief 
to the lo\yest paid cle:-ks in the Divisional Offices on the North 
Western Railway; whether ~  propose to amalgamate 
grades I and II, so that a clerk reaches a decent maximum of 
Rs. 95? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomas Stewart: (a) Government have seen 
vertain representations made by the staff referred to by the Honourable 
~I ll1  . 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to parts 
(c) and (d) of stan-ed question No. 1046 asked bv him in this House on 
9th March, 1936. . 
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(s) and (d). Government have 00 iuformation. 
(e) I would refer the.Honourable Member to thee . reply. given to part 

(a) of unstarrE}d question No. 288 asked by Mr. M. S. Auey m this House' 
on the 9th March, 1936. The scale.ofJl&Y o l~~  . a ~ ~ ~ ~d Jfl. 
were amalgamated for adm n a ~ ~ Ill  . ->, ·.i·.··'· --, -

(f) The abolition of higher grade clerical posts is a' matter ~ n  the' 
competence of the Agent, Xorth Western Railway, and o ~llm n  are 
not prepared to interfere. 

'.i 

MOTION FOR ADJOlJRNMEN'l::' 

ARREST OF HAJI AKBAR ALI KHAN. A MEMBER OF TBB:FRONTIER LEGISLATIVE:. 
. ASSEMBLY. . . ,. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahirp.): ~ ~  !,ece'ived. 
notiCe of a motion for adjourning the bll'i3ined!'(jif'''tti'-e :A_rmwy ~ 'Mr; 
Abdul Qaiyum to the following effect: 
''That the ABReinbly do now adjourn to; diicull8 a deftnil.e-matter of:''\figent''public 

importaai:e of recent occurrence, IJ8lI1ely, the 8l'1'I!st of' lfaji Akbar Ali Khan, a. 
member of the Frontier Legislative A88embly at_ Miranshah, Waziristan/' 

Is it the mere arrest of the Member of the' Frontier ..&ssembly on ao· 
count of which the Honop.rable Member wishes roadjourn the business of.' 
the Assembly? . 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier' Province: General): It is a' 
matter of public 'importance. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What has happen-
ed? You have given no information, 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Sir, if I am asked to give reasons for my motion 
of adjournment, then I shall say that it is a matter' which may lead to a 
crisis in the Frontier Province like the one we recently had in the united' 
Provinces and Bihar. The political authorities have stepped in and they 
have arrested a prominent worker and a Member of the Frontier Assembly 
on the eve of .the Budget Session ·of that Assembly; It might have very 
serious repercussions and a crisis may also develop in tha.t corner of India.. 
1, therefore, consider it a matter of urgent public importance, 

lIr. President (The Honou!'able Sir Abdur Rahim): Is-there any objec--
tion to the motion for adjournment? 

Sir Aburey Metcalfe (Secretary, External Affairs Department): Yes; 
Sir· First of all, I should like to take objection on the ground that the-
rules la~  down quite clearly that the Gov_ernment Member in charge 
should receive notice before the commencement of the session. I received' 
notice of the motion only 10 minutes ago after 11 O'clock. 

1Ir. President. (The Honourable Sir 'Abdur Rahim): Did you give any 
notice to the Honourable Member in charge? 

1Ir. Abdul Qa.iyum: I gave aU 'the threecbpies of the ,imtiort: for ad-
journment to the Secretary; one ofwMch was intended for the Honourable 
,\1 ember in charge. 

Kr. President. (The Honourable .sir Abd,ur Rahim): It is not the busi-
ness of t,he Secretary to distribute notices like th-at. 
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·Mr. Abdul Q&iy1irl1: lhaa not.ed iri m1 n l ~ tcHlie Secretary that I 
'am attaching one copy o~ ~l1 11 ~l~  President and one copy for 
>the Foreign Secretary. 

~~ President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It ought t? ~  
!been, sent to the Government Member b,v the Honourable Member hlmself. 

JIr. Abdul Q&iy1lm,: The Honourable Member was not here and I could 
'DOt go after him and find mm out. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Mav I S.1y on a point of explanation that I was 
iiu the House at fiveminute!l to. eleven. :,t'L . J 17f 

I ~  Abd1,ll QlUyuDl: ThM the Secretary should have returned the 
'Il,otice to me forthwith. 

JIr. ·PJesldeat (The Honourable Sir AbdUl;, Ra :lim): ~ l  ,H.i:nrcau-a ble 
:Membe!" .ought to la;1ow the, rules. 

Mr. lIuhammad Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Is ~  necessary' for the Honourable Membem tctl".go lttl the 
houses of the Government Members and giw them copies of notices of 
motions? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd\ll' Rahim): The Hon01'lrable 
Member must find O\lt the means of communicating the notice to the 
-Government Member. This is being done ev€!"y day:wilat.js ~ .good of 
Taising these objections. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: If the notice had been returned to me. 

lIr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abd ur Rahim): The Secretary is 
'under no obligation to return the notice so that it ma~  be sent to the pro-
per pe!"aon. The Honourable Member ought to know t9 ~m ~  
'is to be sent. . ".... . .. ,. 

lIaulaDa Z&tlr Ali XhaD (East Central Punjab: MUMromadaR): At' 
deast, the Seereta'ry of the Legislative Assembly Deparlment is under an 
·obligation to hand over a notice received from an Honout-able Member of 
1;he House ..... 

][r.President· (The Honourable ~ Abdul' Rahim): No, the rules re-
·quire that 'the Honourable Member must send the notice himself. It. is 

o n~ to raise all sorts of complications if the Secretary were to accept such 
notices for the Member of the Government concerned. The motion'je out 
,of Ol;der. . 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following D;lessag'3.has been received 
-from the Council of State: 

"With reference to the provisions of l l~ (4) of ~l  36 of ~ Indian ~ la  
<Rnles, I am directed to inform yon that the Council of S~a  has, at it ~ ine;Jting 
held on Thursday, the 17th February, 1938. agreed to the Bill to consolidate and 
~m nd the law relating to the husiness of insurance a~ further amended by the Lagig 
lative Assembly at its meeting held on Tuesday, the 8th February, 1938." 
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SECOND STAGE. ; 

JIr. President (The Honourable ~  AbdUl' .Rahim): ~ o  the ~ 
siou of the Demands for Grunts relatmg to Railways begms, 1 n la~  ~p o n 
the HOllse that, so far us I know, no arrangement hail been arrlved at. 
which i" uSlial ill such eases, between the different Groups and, therefore. 
the onl" wav J ellll deal with these Illotions is to take them up in the order 
ill ~  ~~ are printed. 1 may mention that the tirst motion is in the 
uallle of ~I  Ram ~a n an t:;ingh. It is Ii motion for the refusal of sup-

plies to the Railway Board. 

1Ir. M. Asat Ali (Delhi: Ueneral): May I just say a word about this? 
~ll far a!-; the (lllestion of the arrangement is concerned, it is agreed now 
that the European (t!'oup and the unattached Membet's may taKe the "'hole 
.day odll~  and in the course of the dllY .  .  .  .  . 

,,'j 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra:him): I do not. no~ any-
thing about this arrangement and, t,herefore, I h8ye got to go on WIth the-
list of Ull1endlllents as. it is printed. 

Mr. M. Ala! Ali: Even in that case, the result. would be exactly the· 
same. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): If the result would 
be Ow slime. let it be. 

1Ir. 11'. Asa.f Ali: Most prohably it will lead to tlle convenience of every-
body if ..... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand from 
the Honourable Member (Mr. Asaf Ali) himself that t.he first and second: 
motions are not going to be moved. 

JIr. M. Asaf Ali: Yes, that is so. 

JIr. President (The Honoumble Sir AbdUl' Rahim): In that case, the 
next lJIotion stands in the name of Mr .• Toshi and he belongs to the Group 
of unattlwhed n m ~  

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney ~om na d Non-Officilll):I rise on 
a point of order. W'iII you kindly infonn the HOllse what time limif. VOlt 
are going to impose? • 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot impose 
any time limit. The IIsual time limit. that has been a!Tanged by the House 
in the past is 20 minutes for the Mover of the motion and 15 m~n  for-
the other speakers. If that is agreeable to ever,vbody, I shall enforce it. 

Honourable Members: Yes, it is agreeable to us. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, there is another point. There-
are many Memhers who have tabled similar motions. Will they have t.he· 
priV'ilege of tr..lking on those motions out of their turn? . 
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111'. Prllident (The ono ~ l  Sir Abdur Rahim): They are entitled to 
speak on any motion that is before the House. 

111'. K. Aaaf .Ali: It is only for this ~ a ~ 1l ~  I wa:nted the a a~ 
men. to be tmderstood because, . I think, It wIll be 111 the mterests of every-
body if this arrangement is agreed to. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Parties have 
not agreed to it and, therefore, I cannot enforce it. 

111' .•• Aaaf Ali: The Parties have agreed to the arrangement that 
todavshould be given to the European Group and t,he unattached 

~  
111'. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): Very well, I will 

ascertain the wishes of the House. 

Is it agreed by every section of t.he House that the unattached Mem-
bers and the Emopean Group will occupy this morning, and this 
afternoon ... 

111'. 5 .•. .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): 1 cannot agree to that. 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): It 
has been agreed to, Sir, that this morning be given to the unattached 
'Members and this afternoon to the European Group; and, during this 
interval, we will come to some arrangement among all the other Parties as 
to what motions should he taken up during the rest of the three days. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let me first 
ascertain frOIll the HOllse whether this is agreed to by all sections. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart (Member for Railways and Com-
munications): May I make one representation? It has he en agreed to that 
the Mover of a motion should have 20 minutes and other Members should 
have ]5 minutes· As far as I am able. I shall endeavour to keep myself 
within the limit of 15 minutes, hut I think it would be 1n accordance with 
precedents. were I given some indulgence if, in particular cases, .my ~pl  
extend!': beyond 15 minutes. .  . 

JIr. K.Aaaf Ali: l\Ia.v I suy II \\'Ord? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir AhdUl' Rahim): Let!lle ficst i\!:lCer-
tain whether this is agreed to? 

111' ••. Asaf Ali: :\0. Sir, it is not agreed to, If )'lr .. Joshi is not pre-
pared to agree to any of our proposals, we do not agree to thil': time limit. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): In that case, let 
the motion!': be taken In order. Let the Demand be llloved by the 
Hono\lrable Member. 

DEMAXD No. I-RAILWAY BOARD. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: Sir, I beg to move: 

• "1 hat a Bum not exceeding Rs. 9,00,000, be granted to the Governor f':oeneral in 
Co~ l to defray the charges which will coml' in eours(' of payment during the year 
endmg the 31st day of Mal'ch. 1939. in respect of 'Railway Boat'd'." 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):· cdfblotibrt 'IlMved: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 9.00 000, be granted to the Goyernor GentlJ.'ai in 

COll.neil to defray the charges which ~ ll come in cour:se of pa 11~~l  durip¥ ~  year 
endtng the 31st day of M&rch, 1939. m respect of 'Rallway Board." , l"" 

o,.i 

Provident Fund f01' Low Paid Emrl.oyecB. 

Xl. N. ](. Joshi: Sir, I beg to move: 

"Tha.t the demand under the head 'Railway Boal·d' 

Sir, t am glad that this, important motion is 
a~ the first motion. At the sams, time you will 
it is inconvenient for Honourable Members 
:motions without having sufficient time .  .  . .' 

"-',: ' ~ - ~ : !.!, 

be l'educe(l by Rs. 100." 

coming Up' oor!disailBsion 
agree with me,Sir,iJhat 
to ha ve to move, ,thMr 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Let me make it 
clear DOW that the time limit bas not been' agreed to tIY aUf 'PaTties. 
I understand that Government do not agree to the time' limit' of 15 
minutes to the reply on behalf of Government. '.", ,0' . 

The Honoarable Sir Thomas' Stewart: No. Sit'! 1~ p ~ no 
n ~l disagreement. I ,,'as perfectl:r ~l~  ~oa p  1? ~~ o  or 
20 mmutes. All I asked for wa'S that o~  T l 1d~ he l ~a ~d  to 
keep within the 15 or 20 minutes, in special cases, I should be allo ~~ 
~m  indulgence to exceed that time limit as was done in 'the 'past:' '.' 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not 3!!reed 
to. 

I':';'; :. 

lIIr. lL Asaf Ali: 1 made my position perfectly clear. In the begin-
ning there, was general agreementL.lF .the .:aouse a ~ d a  o l~ be 
given to the unattached MemberI'( ll.Dit t.o the European Group. They 
were also prepared to abide by this time limit of 20 minutes a~d 15 
minutes. If there is no agreement on the first proposition, what is the 
use of agreeing to anything else? 

Ill. President (The ono a ~  Sir Abdur R;Wim): As regards that, 
I know there is no agreement as regards the order in which motions 
are to be moved. The question now is about the time limit."'],' 

1Ir. •. AIaf 'Ali: 'Under these circumstances, we agree 'to':no ~m  
limit. 

JIr. If. K • .Joshi: I was saying, Sir. ~ a  it is somewhat inconvenient 
to Honourable Members to speak on their motions without knowiPg w)len 
the motions are likely to come up fo;-discllssion. "  . .1", 

::\fy objeet in moving this motion is to draw the atten· 
tion of the Government of India to the desirability of altering 
the rules for eligibility to provident fund for railwav employees. 
Sir, for mllny ~ a  employees of Indian rj;\ihnlvs· have  heen 
given the privilege of being members of provident fmid: On the whole 
the provision of thi" provident fund is of great lIse to the railway. 
employees. Unfortunately. the provident fund rules Rre such that there 
are somt' classes of railwa, t'mployees who are not eligible for being 
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~m m  of the provident fund. Generally speaking, all ~  ~a l a  
,employees who get more than TIs. 30 per month, are reqUlreq. to, be 
'members of the provident fund. Those 'who ~ n all~  speakmg, 
'between Rs. 30 andRs. 15 have the option of elther becommg members 
of the provid'entfund or not ~ on ll  members of the provident fund, 
'50 that people who get ,Less than Rs, 15. a month do' not get the ad~an 
:age of the, . provident fund. ,There IS also another class of a l ~  
<employees who do 'not get the oeneDt of the provident fund, that IS, 
- a l a~  employees who are considered to be daily rated men who work 
'in ~  workshops, unless they work for' three years. These rules are 
<i.lisadvantageoul" t() these ~  classes of people, that is .. d l l~  I'ated IT:""-
'and men who get' Rs. '15: or 'less. The Royal CommIssIon on IndIan 
~ a o  gave their consideration o l ~ question and they l omm n~ d 
'that the rules regardingthfjprovident fund should be changed. Those 
who O'et Rs. 20 and more and who have ,put iIi one year's service 
.,houta be ,:required 'to ~ !hembers 'of ~  :provident fund, that is p ~ o
",-identfund should' be compulsory. to those emp, lo~  of the. Indian 
raih\'ays who get Rs. ~  and m(ke.They, also recommend a~ those 
employees of the'-Indian railways ,,;ho gey less thRp ~  should be 
CTiven the option of ,either' becoming members of the: prOVIdent fund OJ' 
~o  becominO' menibers df the provident fund:' Prci"ident fund is or 

~  use, asb I have said, to the railway employees as a ~ n l ll ~lS  
the]r olel age and' also premature death. The necessif;t'fdr p o~dlll~ 
against. old' age and premature death will be recognised by the, G9vem-
ment of India and by Honourable Members of the Assembly, Tlw 
Gm-ernment of. India p~o d  pensiQIts o~  S I Il ~~p  tfeir, ~~~lo ~  and 
they ,ahlO prOVIde prOVIdent fund for theIr raIlway employees w-hO' get 
more than Rs. 15 a. month. My sl,lggestion, therefore, to .the Govern-
ment of India is that they should., accept this recommendation Of the 
Royal COII\mission . 

.  I am ~  ~  ono ~ ~  ~  in charge of Railways will recog-
mse ~  prIDClple of providingagamst ?ld age of even the poorer class 
of railwa.y employees. I am sure he WIll reoognise also that if there is 
any class of railway employees who needs the provident fund more' it 
is .the lowest" paid a l~a  employees. The man who gets a thous:md 
itupees a month can easily s&.ve enough for his old age, but a man who 
~  orily Rs. 15 a month cannot save money to make provision for 
,his old age. If, therefore. the Govemment of India had to exclude for 
some. reasons some class of railway employees from the benefit of' tre 
-provident fund, they should have excluded the more highly paid railway 
-employees. Unfortunately, the Government of India alwavs follow a 
wrong, principle in the ~ a m n  of their employees. ~- ~n al1  give 
the n ~ of the proVIdent fund a:nd other things first to ~  employees 
who need. It least, and when the tIme comes for making provision for the 
lowest paId employees, they find it difficult to do 80. I, therefore, ff'lel 
~a  the o~ mm n  o~ India will now ~ o n  that ~lS they have pro-
vId"d fO.r theIr. hetter paId employees by giving them provident funds, they 
~o ld ImmedIately take steps to make provision to e-:lable the low paid 
l'8Ilway employees to get the benefit of this. I am sare the Honourable 
Member will accept the principle, but I shall. not be content ",'ith mere 
nceeptanceof principle. I do not think there is anvbod,' who will not 
.accept the principle. But what we need, Sir, is an mm~d ll  alteration 
1)£ tl!e rules so that the lowest paid emplo:vees will get the benefit of {.he 
prov](lf\nt fund. 
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I have no doubt that if the rules are changed and the recommendation 

0~ the Royal Commission is given tlffect to, it will cost the railways a 
~  takhs of rupees. But the railways during the last two or three years 

have been making profits. In 1935-36 they made a profit of Ii crores; in 
1936· 37 they expect to make a profit of 21 crores; and in the current year 
also they expect to make a profit of 2i crores. If they are making profits-
now it, is time that ~  should do justice to the lowest paid employees. 
To tell the lower paid emplo.vees that for want of money the Government 
of India cannot give them a provident fund is to do a double injustice. 
In the first place it was wrong to first give the provident fund to the 
bettel paid employees and exclude the lower paid employees; and it is a 
double wrong again to tell the lowest paid employees that all our mon ~  
has heen spent in giving a generous provident fund to the better paid 
employees leaving no funds for them and that, therefore, they must wait. 
I, tbmefore, hope that the Government of India will'find money, as the:, 
-have !'urpluses, to alter the rules of the provident fund and give the 
~ll~  of the provident fund as recommended by the Roy III Commission;. 
~  IS to say, the pro'vident fund should be made (,ompulsor,v for those 

raIlway employees who get Rs. 20 and more, and voluntarv for those 
.'be get Jess than Bs. 20. T hope, Sir. the House will accept 'my motion. 

Mr. PreIideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved:: 

"That the demand nndel' the head 'Railway Board' he l-ednced hy Rs. 100," 

Lieut.-Ooiooel Sir 'Heury Gidney: Sir, not being a socialist it is not 
ofte1'\ that I find myself in agreement with my Hon'ourable friend, 
Mr. Joshi; but on this occasion I whole-heartedly support him and for the-
ver'! reasons he has given to this House. Sir, I only reiterate one -f 
his' chief reasons when I say that the mere meaning of the word "provi-
dent" is to be of p o d~n  to those who are able to be provident owing 
to the smallness of their pay. The higher paid servants of the railway 
who can easily make prm-idence for their old age are given !l very hand-
eome provident fund whilst the lowest paid poor employees are deprived 
of it. Why? In principle and in practice I submit that is quite wrong. 
I do realise thllt the provision of a provident fund for the lower puid 
employees, who number many thousands, will incur /I very serious 
liability on the revenues of the railways. But apart from this fact. there 
is this very important aspect of this demand and it if'. this-by giving 
inft>rior servants this provident fund ,vou will encourage continuity' Jf 
service; :mu will encourage a providenee of something mat,erial for these 
pMr labourers to look forward to in their old age. And you will, there-
fore, be fulfilling in practice and substance what is actlllllly meant by the 
words "vrovident fund". Mr. Joshi has correctly pointed out. it should 
be. t,he duty of the Railwav BOll1'd first to consider the comforts and the 
prOVIdence: in their old age. of the poorer servants before considering tbe 
old age super-comforts of those of its servants who clln by their larger 
salarieR provide for t.hemselves. Sir, the Royal Commission on Labour 
was ",'ery explicit on this point. They recommended it should be given to 
thvse servants getting Rs. 20 a month and lellving it to their optio;n of those 
,hawing a lower salary to contribute to this fund. I consider the Railw8v 
Board'should follow' that recommendation in its entiretv. I o ~ .' ~ 
H(1)f'O!'t thi" motion. 
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The Honourable str Thomas Stewart: Sir, I shall reply very briefly 
llldeerl to this motion which has heen moved by my. Honourable friend, 
M)'. Joshi. As he said. the Government of India and, I am sure, every 
Hunourable Member of this House, are entirely in sympathy with ~  
root idea lmderlying the motion l~a  he has moved, the 1'0?t .id.ea l~  
that as far as possible not only I'8llway servants but every mdl ~d al tn, 
this country should be assured n comfortable old age after retmng from 
their mpl~ m n  or ceasing to work. But I hope Mr. o ~  will forgin· 
me if I characterise his proposal 1\8 purely utopian in the present ~ m
stances. His proposal is not one which is new to us; it has been under 
the consideration of the Ruilway Board before, and it has been rejected a!; 
impracticable. Mr. Joshi wouid have us believe that the cost of hiE' 
proposal is a few lakhs. My Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, ,lid 
nf)t even get as far as lakhs. But to get down to actual figures, the cal· 
culatk,ns which we have made show that to introdnee such a provident 
fund system over the railway systems of India would cost half a crore of 
rupees· per year; and in p ~  of State Railways alone it would cost 
o n~ like 271-lakhs ·per vear. Now, Mr. Joshi has said that WE' 
cnn easily afford this money. He is cheered by the thought that in the 
P:1st two years there hilS heen II F;l1rj,Jlls of It m'ores in one year and 2* 
in another; and he now feels so confident of the secured position of the 
railwavs in future that he believes that the Government of India can 

o~  hesitation undertake a recurring liability for the future of 27t 
12 NOON. lakhs. Now I should like, as the Hailway Member, to be so 

assured of the position of the railways as he is. but even jf I 
were assured in mv own mind that there was twenty-seven and a half 
lakhs to spare each ' ... "ear, I do not think that I should hand it over without 
any further consideration to u body of say 300.000 of our employees. I 
believe there are ('()mpeting (·Iaims. There n1'e the Provincial Goyern-
ment;, and the men, women and ehildren who live in the provinces. There 
is the general user of t,he railway, the third class passenger for whom so 
many claims are made on the floor of this House. Could J not get better' 
value for my 27! lakhs in improving the accommodation for the third 
class passenger or in reducing his fares. There are. I helieve, somethin;:: 
like 40 crores of third class passengers: have they the greater claim or 
have the 300,000 of our employees. For myself I have no doubt as to 
~o should get the benefit of any money that could be spared, and for 
thIS reason I resist the cut motion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim;: T havt' always. 
treated these motions as amendments. There is no right of pl~  

The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' he .. educed hy Rs. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Railwaymen's GrievanceS. 
Mr. N .•. Joshi: I move, Sir: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Boat'd" Le reduced Ly Rs. 100." 

~  object of this motiun is to draw the attention of the Government of 
IndIa and o~ the Legislature to the urgency of removing some of the 
ImlJor.tam grievances from which railway employees have suffered and are 

m~  Sil', the first grievance which I would like to place before the 
House IS us regards recognition of certain trade unions of railway 
employees. I do not know, Sir, what the poliey of the Government ~  
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India is as regards recognition of their trade unions; 'but! today it isa 
fact that on . some of the important taily.ays the most· important ~  
unions of theIr employees are not recognIsed. The Bengal Nagpur RaIl-
way does not recognise the Bengal Nagpur Railway 'Indian LaboJIr Union . 

. It is a very important union. It has more than 25,000 members, and it 
has been in existence for a very long time. Sir, the . withdrawal of 
recognition of this JInion has So long history , but I shall not tire the o ~  
by narrating all the facts. Last year, Sir, or year before last there was 'R. 

strike on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. After the strike. was settled the 
_o\gent of the Railway one day n~o m d the president of 'the union that he 
'had withdrawn. the recognition of that union. ,The Government of India 
appointed Mr. Mudie to inquire into(} some of the matters connected with 

'.the strike, and MI'. Mudie on some grounds defended' the action of the 
Agent. Ris main argument, ;was that . the unioll'o/88 under the influep.ce 
'of outsiders. Now, Sir, the. Royal Commissi<m on Labour ,'\l8S considered 
the qpestion of the influence of outsiders on trade unions. . The Commis-
;;ion came to the conClusion that under the present circumstances the help 

··of outsiders .is absolutely necessary . for the proper growth and for' the 
proper working of trade unions. 'Therefore, it was very wrong of Mr. 
~ d  to try to defend the .actidn of the Agent of the Railway 01). the 
ground that the union was u'nder the influence of outsiders. Then, Sir. 
'he, gave certain other grounds: he said that the union did certain ·things 
'which he did not 'approve of and the Agent· did not approve of. I raised 
the question of the withdrawal of recogriition, by way of a question at 
'the last' Assembly Session. The Honourable Member ip charge of Rail-
ways at that time suggested that jf the union waf: reorganised it would be 
recognised. Then I made certain suggestions to t.he Honourable Member 
in charge of Railways about the reorganisation of the union. He agreed. 
and then I made these suggestions to the union itself: The .ullion haf; 
agreed and reorganised itself. After reorgariisation the \Inion approached 
the Agent. The Agent seems to be sympathetic, he discussed the question 
-with the president of the union and also with some of the representatives 
·of the union. Unfortunately, Sir. the matter is being delayed. The 
Agent, although he .seems to be sympathetic, I am afraid. is meeting with 
some difficulties, and my fear is tbat the difficulties are not frqmthe Agent 
himself-from the talks which the Agent had with the representatives of 
.the union, the Agent: seems to be satisfied. He attenqeq " tlw ~n al 
general meeting of the !lnion, and he actually made a speech at the annual 
general meeting. Still the .Agent finds it difficult to recognise the union. 
Last year the Honourable Member in eharge of Railways, Sir Sultan 
Ahmad, said that the Bengal Nagpur Railway, being a company-managed 
railway, the Government of India could not dictat.e to the Agent to 
recognise the union. It seemR to me, Sir, that although the Government 
of India could not dictate to the Agent to recognise the uaion,thev are 
prepared to dictate to the Agent not to recognise the union. I; . there-
fore, suggest to the Government of India that if they are standing in the 
way of the Agent in the matter of o n n~ the union, thev should not 
,do so. On t.he other hand, I would suggest to the Governm'ent of India 
t.o use their influence with their Agents to secure recognition for unions on 
their Railw!l.ye. Now, Sir, besides the Bengal Nagpur Railway Union, on 
~  Bombay, ~a oda and Central India Railway also there is a union which 

'IS not recognIsed. My friend, Mr. Jarrinadas Mehta, whom mOf:t of the 
members in this House know, is t,he president of that union. ....This 



rnion, so far as I know, is working on very right l n ~  Still the Agent 
\\'110 had taken away its recognition has not restored It. Then, Sit, the-
2'lIadl"tls and Southern Mahratta Railway Union IS not recognised: I, 
therefore, sl.lggest to the Government of India t?at they should take a' 
\"ery sympathetic view of the matter and ~ nI  that. l1: prol;lerly. con--
ducted trade union is' a great help to the raIlway admInIstratIOn Itself, 
and do their best to secure recogrlition for unions which are wOl-king OD! 
Indian railways. 

~o  Sir, I shall llot take Ul' the tillle of the House by dealing with: 
thi.; question of the recognition. of ~ad  unions. I, shall. n?w deal with 
some other arievances on some of whiCh the Royal COrml1lSSlOn has made 
recommendations supporting the demands of the. railwayinen. t-lir, the 

~ ~ on  ~  about' ~ ~ al . am ~a on  The l~d an a l a  o~d  
penodiCal medICal exallllllatlOn! of theIr employees. ~  e:cammatlOn IS-
held, not only for those people who have work on the trams, m whose case 
perhaps a re-examination may be necessary, but the re-examination is. 
held even of"bther staff. an'd the -RovalCommiBsion made a recommenda-
tion, as regards this sl.lbject. that where an employee is not satisfied that 
the report on his health made by the doctor appointed by the railway, the 
railway employee should have a . right to secure consultation and advice of' 
a private doctor. Unfortunately, the Government of India do not accept 
this recommendation of the Roval Commission. 'l'he Government ot 
India suggest that as they are· responsible for the safety of the Indian 
railways they must accept the opinion of their Chief Medical Officer. r 
am not suggesting that the Government of India should not accept the· 
opinion of their Chief Medical Officer. What I am suggesting is this: that 
before the Government of India come to flnv decision, where a railway 
employee feels that the report of a railway m~d al doctor is not fair, th'e-
employee should have a right to bring into consultation a private medical-
doctor. The opinion of the private medical doctor should be before the 
Chief Medical Officer and the Government of India before they ..come to-
a final decision. This practice of giving a railway employee the right to-
bring the opinion of a private doctor as an advice or help to the railway 
doctor is followed in many countries and the recommendation of the Royal· 
Commission is a very sOl.lnd one, and I hope that the Government of India-
will see their way to accept this recommendation. 

Then, there is the question of hours of work on Indian railways. I have· 
t,,"o grievances on that point. In the first place. although the Govern--
ment of India have ratified a convention of the International Labour-
Organisation binding themselves to regulate the hours of work or. certain· 
classes of railway work, the Government of India haw not given iull effect 
even to their ratification. The complaint was made at one of the meetings..; 
of the governing body of the International Labour Organisation that the -
(}overnment of India had not carried out their international obligation .. 
At the meeting the Government of India representative said that. the· 
Government would give effect, and carry out their obligations as soon as 
possible. Unfortunately, we have been waiting to see that the Govern-
ment of India would carry out their international obligation. It is now 
more than two years sinGI'! the Government of India made that promise to 
the gowrning body and they have not yet done so. The Government of-
India are giving effl'!ct to those reguht,ions one bv one on different railwavs: 
it i!'; true that they have applied those ~la on  to some of i,he 
important railways.: Bllt. there are mn.ny railways ~ l  to which the-
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regulations regarding the hours of work do not apply. I would like the 
Government of India both from the point of view of the welfare of their 
-employees as well as from the point of view of their dut,y to carry out an 
international obligation, to apply the hours of work regulation to all the 
-employees of the Indian railways. That is one of my grievances;. 

My second grievance is that the hours of work on Indian railways are 
-too long. The hours of work regulation lays down that the hours of 
work shall not. exceed sixty hours a week, i.e., about ten hours for daily 
work. I feel that that period for daily work is too long. Most of the 
countlies in Europe do 1}0.t take more than eight hours work from their 
r""ilway employees, and in India also the Government of India haw passed 
the Factory Act, reducing the hours of work from 60 to 54; and if the 
-hours of work in factories could be reduced from 60 to 54, it is time that 
the -hours of work on railways also should now be reduced. 

Then. there is another grievance. That is that trade uniqns wIpch are 
recognised are not allowed to make representiitions to the Agent regard-
ing the individual grievances of their members. Here also the Royal 
Commission has recommended that the trade unions should be allowed to 
make representations to the Agents or the railway authority as regards the 
-grievances of individual members. The Government of India do not 
agree to that recommendation of the Royal Commission, and I would like 
them to reconsider their decision and accept the recolllmendation of the 
Royal Commission. 

The Government of India announced that ~- an~ appointed a 
Conciliation Officer and they propose to appoint ah;u an ad l ~- COUl-
mittee to advise the UOV<lrmuent of ] ndia or the Railway Agents on the 
points ill dispute with the railway employee;;_ In this connection I would 
like to state that the appoinillient of u Conciliation Officer aud the Hppoint-
ment of an advisory committee it; not carrying Ollt th" l'eeommenciation of 
the Royal Commission on this point. The Itoyal Conullission recommpnd-
-cd that II joint board should be appointed in order that the questions in 
dispute between the railway uuthorities and the employee!' 011 the Indian 
milwaY!, should he disctlssed and II settlemenf should be Hrrivpc/ aL I 
wouJa"lllwe liked tile Government of India t{) accept the carefull:v thought 
out recommendation of the Royal Commission. The (}overnnwnt of India 
have not aone RO. They haye appointpa II Conciliation Officer; 1111 for-
tnnately, this officer, I am told, haR heen asked to remain in touch with or 
receive eOHlplaints only from reeogniRea unions. \Ve are in this position . 
.'\. Conciliation Officer has heen appointed and he has heen receiYlng his 
salary; but he is asked not to deal with unrecognised unions. He has 
heen appointed in Calcutta; the most important railway neHr Calcutta 
with which this officer will have to deal if: the Bengal ~a p  Rail"'ay; 
unfortunateh-, the largest union 011 that linE' is not recognised. ,,,ith the 
result that the Conciliation Officer e:mnot he made use of by the employees 
of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. I would like the Gowrnmeut of Innia 
in any case to permit the Conciliation Officer to take complaints ewn from 
n ~o n d unions. Let them l"ecognise the union;' but if thAy do not 

recognise it. let them at least permit the Conciliation Officer to receh'e 
complaints from even unrecognised unions . 

. Then my next complaint is that the Government of India are following 
a wrong policy in 2;iving contracts of certain kinds of "'ork which the rail-
ways were doing nepartment.ally for many years. 1 do not lmow why the 
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tioverilluent of India which llluintuinb tl large administratiun on every line 
should only for certain purposes employ contractofS. How on a~  
,work cun be profitable to railwavs I cannot understand. unless there IS 
,exploitation of the workers. The railways have not heen paying their 
employees over generously, and if the railwuy" CRn gl"t l'ontra('t0L1j" to 
.do their work more cheaply, eithel' the workers employed by the' contrac-
tors are exploited or there is something \\'mng in th l'ttilway administration 
itself. If a contractor can do a wor}. cheaply /tnd also lll!tke profits, I 
,cannot understand wh" a railwuy ufficel' should not be ahle to do it. l111lea" 
either the contractor is exploitirig the labourers or the rail,;ay offl,cel'll are 
corrupt. The Government of India must accept one of the two things. It 
is only on that hypothesis thut a contractor can do ~ ",9fk cheaply. 
·otherwise a cont-ractor who undertakes to do work for proJ;,t Q1ust be more 
(,ol'tly thun departmental work. U nfortullately, the Government of India 
are following this policy, I feel that the Indian a nl~  do not make a 
profit out of the system of contract work. There is something wrong 
sOlpewhere. It is a, yery ,suspiciolls business that raIl way officers ilhould 
be willing t& hand o ~  which they themseh:e!-O wfce doing, to ~n  
tractors. There is somewhere somebody who is making money, and I 
\vould like t.he Government. of India to make inquirie!> into the busiu88s of 
>contraet. labour. In any case, I would like the GQverumellt of India not 
to give any v:,ork in their workshops on contract, becausE' the ('ontrador in 
·order to make 1\ profit exploits hi" emplo.vees, and if he doe!'! not do so, 
'he does his work in a bad manner, otherwise he C&DDot m~l  8 profit, and 
if hE' does make a profit, the railways must be losing. Sir: I read in the 
18st Administration Report that the GQvernment of India have gone to 
the length of giving the work of even cleaning engines to contractor!'!. Sir, 
the!'!e l'ailway locomotives and engines are very valuable public property, 
flnd to hand over the cleaning of these engines to contractors is not a sign 
th8t thf' Government of India are looking after the public property in this 
eountry wisely and p op l~  They are running the railways: they run 
hig workshops, and in small things like the cleaning of engines and locomo-
tives they give out this work to contractors. Sir. it is an unwise policy to 
nand over locomotives and engine" to on a o ~  Thev will not be kept. 
clean, and OUT property will deteriorate. But, unfortunately, the Govern-
ment. of India have allowed their officers, whenner they are so pleased, to 
cive the work out on contract. I would like the Government of India to 

an~  thi" policv anli give lip these contractors and do a11 these n l~ 

theml'lelve-8. 

Sir. these railway employees have many grievances; I cannot deal 
with them all, but, before I close. I would like t{) refer to oue more grie-
vance, .and that is of the clerks in the offices of the Divisional Superinten-
dents ~nd Divisional Offices. There are two grades of clerks in these 
'offices called the 1st grade and the 2nd grade. I do not really understand 
t.he exact, nomenclature. These two grades of clerks do almost the same 
kind of work, but they are paid at different rates. This grievance of thf' 
clerks is a long standing one. Tt has been placed before the Legislature 
several times. Unfortunately the Government of India have riot so faT 
paid much attention to the' complaints made on this point. I would, 
therefore, like the Govelnment of India to give their sympathetic attention 
t{) the grievances of the clerks who are divided into two grades, although 
~  i!l really no need for dividing them, into grades, and remove their 
grievance, and those people who are paid lower should be given the higher 
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iade .. Sir, 1 don't wish .to take up ~n  more of ~ m  I hope.the 
Honourable :Member in charge of the Indian Rail,,:ays as well as the House. 
will accept my motion. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl", Rahim): ClJt motion. 
moved: 

"That the demaud under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced byRa. 100." 

lIT. A. G. Olow (Labour Secretary): ., Sir, my Honourable friend,. 
Mr. Joshi, has covered a very wide field, most of which pertains to the' 
Railway Board itself, but he has touchd on two matters for which now 
my own Department is primarily responsible, and I shall try to deal briefty. 
with those. . . 

_ The first is that of the Conciliation Officer on the l1lUways. I think he' 
compiained,-l heard very li,ttle thanks for the new system whiah was. 
inaugurated,-but I think he complained that owing to. the Conciliation. 
Officer's purview being limited to recognised trade unions, he was not able· 
to deal with a large nwnber of the employees who should be his speciaL 
care. That is not precisely the position. So far as the unions are con-
cerned, undoubtedly he has to take into account only recognised unions,.. 
and I suggest that we would be stultifying ourselves if Goverru:nent on. 
the one hand or their Agents recognise!I certain unions and refused. recog-
nition to others and then told their Conciliation Officer to go and keep. 
close contact with the unrecognised unions. . And the mere fact that a· 
union is unrecognised does not prevent its members or any group of its 
members from availing themselves of the services of the Conciliation. 
Officer if they so desire. 

As regards the statut{)r;y application of the hours of work, my friend,. 
I think, suggested that we had accepted a Con,ention and failed to imple-. 
ment its provisions. That is not the case in my opinion . . . . 

1Ir. W. JI. Joshi: That is the decision ,of the International Labom· 
Office. 

JIr. A. G. O1ow: That was not the decision. I must deny that. The· 
maLter was t.hrashed out a number of years ago at ,Geneva. I am afraid· 
1 have not got the papers with me; I had no warning that it was going to. 
be raised here. But if I may quote from memory,-and my friend will 
correct me if I am wrong,-the wording of the Convention roughly is that 
the principle of the sixty hours work shall be accepted in such branches 
of railway work as may .be specified by the competent authority. Well; 
Sir, we have accepted that principle. We have gone further, and we have-
embodied it, in legislation. We have gone further still; we have brought 
that legislation int.o force, and we havegorie further still and applied that< 
to a. ~  l/l,rge extent, and have b.een ad ~ll~ engaged in extending the 
apphcatIon. Today we have. apphed It, behevmg that charity begins· at 
home, t·o the great State Railways, the East Indian, the N. W. R., the' 
G. 1. P. and the Eastern Bengal Railways. We have gone on to the 
company-managed railways and applied it to the M. & S. M., B. & N. W. 
and the B., B. I- C. 1. R. and that leaves, I think, four firstclaes railways 
to which extt'nsions have .to be made in the future. That does not· m ~n 
of course t.hat there are not an; enormous number of men on those four-



railways who are already enjoying Ii shorter week then;, the on ~ on 
provides. All ~ means is that our legislation qoes not, extend 8S far as. 
thoae railways as yet. 

Well, the enforcement of the provisions tm1y came ~d  the ~~  
Department II. few months ago, and since. then I have tned to. 'faII?haJ)l8e' 
myself with the position, and I must sar frankly that I am surpnsed at 
the thoroughness with ~  these extensIons have been made. In fact,. 
my opinion is .that if the Railway Board SOl"IW a~ ago had ~ n less 
ambitious and had tried to cover fewer classes on the rallwa:YliI' to whICh they 
~ nd d this Con\'cntioll., its general extension would a ~ been a Ihueh 
eabier matter than the task that has aetmdly .been undettaken. lcan 
only repeat that, as regard.s the ~a n n  . railways an enormous number 
of men, the great bulk in fact, 1 believe, enJoy a shorter week or .no lon ~  
week than the Convention provides, and that we have under actIve conSI-
deration the steady and further application of the Convention. So that, I 
hope, it will be no distant date he fore it has been apr/lied to all the big: 
railways of India. 

Ill. LalchaDd ]favalrai (Sind., Non-Muhammadan Rural):. Sir, 1 give-
credit to my friend, Mr. Joshi,. for always taking up the question of the 
unions and labmir. There is one point with regard ·.to unions to ·which . I 
would like to refer. There are Some unions which are not bei,ng recognised' 
by the railways. In my humble opinion, those unions which are working 
under the Railwaymen's Federation ought to be recognised. There is one 
union in Karachi which is not recognised 'Ind that requires to be recog-
nised. At present everything is left to the Agents. The Railway Board 
has too much faith in the Agents, and they give them so many powers 
that the Agents are not able to cope with their work properly. Whenever 
we put a. ~ o l to the Railway Board, we get the reply that it is a 
matter pnmarily m the hands of the Agent. This subject requires to he 
revised as to what powers should be given to the Agents and what powers 
should be reserved for the Railway Board. The Railwav Board feels itself 
responsible for only the policies, and not for the administration. As re-
gards administration, they leave everything to the Agents and that is a 
great mistake. 

There is one subject in regard to which my friend, Mr. Joshi, did not 
do full justice. Redid refer to the subordinates drawing small salaries 
without any increment and retiring on small emoluments. He did also 
refer to two classes but I would say something about them, in somoa detail. 
These subordinates are luggage clerks, booking clerks, signallers and sub-
ordinates of that nature. '1'he number of them is very great. There is no-
doubt about it; but their prospects are very low and so many eomplaintl', 
have been made to the Railway Board that this is not a new subject at 
all. They have made representations. They have approached Members 
and questions have been put with regard to them but nothing has been donc 
for them so far. They are in a pitiable plight. I must warn the Railway 
Board that they must keep their subordinate staff contented. To leave 
them discontented will mean that the railway administration will not go on 
efficiently and they may take Mr. Joshi's advice and strike. These are the 
things that require to be looked into. These clerks start on 33 and they 
rise by Rs. 8 to Re. 60. This is one grade. The next grade is of Rs. 90. 
Do they ever reach this grade? I have received representatioBs in which 
they say that ~ after a ~  of 25 or 80 years, they ret.ire on Rs. 60_ 

o 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] 
Is this fair to these people who al"E' doing BO m!lch work? For instance, 
booking clerks not only do booking but they take care of any money that IS 
entrusted to them from other departments of the railway. They do so 
much other work. It is only fair that these two grades should be amal· 
gamated. When we raise that question, we are asked to go to the Agent 
and the Agent does nothing and there is thus seething discontent on this 
matter. When it is brought up before t·he advisory committee where there 
are BOrne of the Members of the House as also others, we are told that it 
is not the function of the advisory committee to advise on that. Where 
are these poor people to go? This is not a matter on which the Railway 
Board should sit silent. This is a matter which the Railway Member 
should take in his own hands and give relief. 

Tn the civil departments, the figures of emoluments that have been 
given to me for such grade service are different. They start on 40 and 
they go up to 120. There is the Postal Department where, : they start on 
40 and go up to 120. It is the same in the Military Department and also 
in the Clearing Accounts Office. In the Chief Accounts Office of the 
North Western Railway also, they have amalgamated the two classes. 
Why should not these grades be amalgamated also. Then there are the 
station clerks on the North Western Railway, Grade I. They get from 90 
and go up to 50 and then they rise to 60. Those are the persons for whom 
also I am pleading. This is a point that should be carefully gone into and 
redress given at a very early date. 

As regards the other grievances of the railwaymen, their gIl'ea.test grie-
vance is the deprivation of their passes. So many complaints have been 
made on this subject and yet what is the result? When we went in depu-
tation to the Railway Member and Sir G. Russell, it was said that these 
questions would be considered by a certain date. The predecessor of the 
Honourable Member, Sir Sultan Ahmed, fixed upon some particular date 
by which they would take up the question, but nothing has heen done. 
When I put a question the other day as to when these pass rules were 
going to be modified and the original pass rules put into operation, the 
reply was "We cannot give any information". These subordinates have 
been suffering from 1937 and those pass nIles have not yet been revised. 
I cannot understand why this matter should be kept so very confidential. 
Why has not the present Honourable Railway Member told us that he is 
going to come out with these revised pass rules soon and that they will 
come into force from such and such fl date or at least that the decision wiH 
be announced on such and such a date? Sir, these are not small matters. 
It may be urged that these are matters of detail, but I say that that is 
not so; these are matters of very great importance in the "administration 
of. the railways and I would, therefore, submit that this motion should be 
supported. I need not at this time say anything more on this because 
many of my cuts on t.hese points will also come up later and I wholeheart-
edly support this cut. 

Mr. Thirumala Rao (East Godava.ri and West Godavari cum Kistna: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the cut moved bv mv 
friend, Mr. Joshi. I do not W6nt to go into the details of t.he verv inanv 
grievance!'! of labour, but I want to bring to the notice of the o~o a l~ 
~m  in cbarge of Railwavs one glarinl! instance in which t.he M. & S. M< 

raIlway authorities have behaved unjustly and in a high-handed manner; 
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It is with regard to one Mr. Karasimham Wiho is the Secretary of. the 
'labour union for Bezwada. Sir,' he was elected Il; Member of ~  Madras 
A.ssembly for the labour seat reserved for non-railway labollr lU y?Y part 
~  the constituency. He was an active member of the labour umon and 
'he was t,he Secretary, taking keen interest in the l ~  of the labour 
union. As such. he had already come under the attentIOn of the uutho-
-rities and as soon as he was elected a Member of the 'i.adras Assembly 
-on the Congress ticket. he came in for a good deal of dl a~ o  From 
-that verv moment the authorities began to look down po~ hIm and th.ey 
wanted 'to soo that he was out of h'is job as soon as possIble. He applied 
for leave to the Agent. of the M, and R. ::\01. Railway but the leave 
'was refused and he was compelled either t.o .remain as a Member of the 
Assembly or to be an employee of the railw6Y. Such a public-spirited 
gentleman who has been devoting much of his time to .the betterment 
-of the conditions of labour was not encouraged by the raIlway company. 
If the latter had any regard for the welfare of the lahour whose welfare 
be was looking after, thev would have given him leave of absence for as 
'long as he was a Memberl.()f the Assembly. Sir, this question was raised 
on the 600r of this House in the Simla Session by way of interpellation 
'and there was no encouraging reply from the Railwav Member on that 
point. Now, Mr. Narasimham was compelled to resign his job on thlj 
M. & S. M. Railwav because he was devotinQ his time to work as a 
'Member of the Legislative Assembly. 

Then, Sir, with regard to t,hp >"1I1p .. a-nvemin!> t,he "on1itions of labour 
"on some railways, they are always one-sided. There is a case in which 
several ticket collectors in m~  part of Ihe con"tituency were suddenly 
dischargeil from service without assigning llny reason, ~I  doubt some 
!'rauds had been going on and some C. 1. D. constAbles were employed t.o 
detect the frauds committeil by some outside people who were systemati-
cally carrying on the SAle of l1<;en tickets nnd they defrauded ihe company 
to some extent. None of those who werlc' thought to be guilty of this 
offence could, however, b(' convict eo in a C011rt of law. The whole case 
was based on the evidence given by a C. T. D. constable ann serious 
strictures were passeil ~  the Deputy ::\oIagistrate of Cocanada agaimt 
the nature of the I n l1 ~ ,1nnl1ced by the prosecution to prove its case. 
'The railway company could not. prove their case against the accused who 
were outside people, ann what they have done is to suddenly d~ a  
eight ticket collectorf; without a'lsigning imv sufficient reason. The Agent 
of the M. and S. M. Railway sometime before the criminal caSe was 
started against outsiders mp ~  /lave a notice to these tieket collectors 
telling them that their ~  were not required. No chari!e had been 
fra.mfil .. no warning han ~n given, l l ~  were n ~ anpriscd of the 
g.11llt whIch they were ~oll  .to be guilt:y of, and the Railway Agent 
SImply gave them a notIce ilskmg t,hem that they should quit. Tn at 
least two or three of these cases T know that t,hev were ~ n promot.ion 
just a week before.tlleir nischaTge, but they were discharged without assign-
~n  an! reason. SIr, T urge thnt the Honourable the Railway ~m  should 
mvestIgate these t,wo mnttel's ano rectify t,hem. With '[hese words I 
support Mr .. Joshi's motion. ' 

. The HOD01Il'a.bIe Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, at the commen!'ement of 
lm~  speech Mr. :roshi sug/?cs!eil that he was IInawnre of what WaR the 
T10hcy of the RaIlway Board In regard to the recognition of trades unions. 

02 
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[Si& ThorrllfS'Sfewart.]·. . . __ . . -
I propose, theretore. to tell hrrll Ti!ry briefly ~  ~ .. ibe- polleS of the· 
Rai.lway Board.. The l o ~ &f tbe:Rnilway ~ a d IS ~a  of the ~ d  
ernment of IndIa. whlChhflS elw'IlYs ~m d ~  m1pOrlance. ~n 
value of a properly organized. n~ a Pl"aperl!adnllDtstered. ttllde ~1~110n 
sy.stem. The. Government 6f India have. Iud do~ l ~m - ~ndl lon  
under which the" are p:re'pa>red to re<lOgllllle- 0 trooe urnon;. TIle three 
initial conditions' which should be fulfiUt'd are- these: fiJ!st1y, that· the' 
trade union must consist of it distinct clatJl'I ')f Government emplQ.vees; 
secondly that all Government empfoyeesef the same class 11Inst he 
eligible <for membership; and thirdty. ~ ~ mnstbe ~ d  nndel' the 
Trade Unions Act. These are the prelimmary conditlOns whlCh should 
be fulfilled. But it does not follow that anv trade union ~ n n  
these p l ~ na  condi.tions is theraby ~ l l d  to o~ on  ?r entitled. 
once recognition has been given. to remaIn as a reco-gD.lzed nl ~1  There· 
are other circumstances whi.ch may &nse, and the most obVIOllS case' 
I could put forward as an illustratiOn would be the case of strade lInion' 
which, while fUlfilling these three initial conditions. WIIiS' UI an aged 'in su.cb· 
a way' as to exploit the workers so 8S t.o· subordinate their real interests, 
to the political ends of those who were nn n~ the trade unions. I think 
fhnt it is commOn knowledge that examples' of this nature have been 
round to occur in India. The R.ailw(lv Board. of itself. does not'recognize 
trnde unions for I t.hink the ver" obviOlls reason that they tnemselves, as 
a body. are not. in direct relationship with the labour mn,s'ses: their policy, 
tl1erefore. is to leave to the Ments of the State-manBgedHailways the. 
discretion to recognize. or not to recognize, a union ..• .\t tlie .same time 
the R.ailway Board. in the event of a refusal of recognition by an Agent. 
is prepared to hear representations from tIle limon whose recognition has 
been refused .They themselves are not altogether ont of touch with 
labour conditions and labour views. A convention has gro,,-n np that the' 
Railway Board should meet twice a year representatives of the All-India 
Railwaymen's Federation. and in the course of the last meeting there 
arose an issue. which has some considerable degree of relevance to this 
question of the recognition of trade unions. In'the course of discussions 
between the Chief Commissioner and the renresentatives of the Federation 
the suggestion was made that the Federatioii should examine the p S l ~ 
of framin!! a model set of rules for railway trade unions which woula 
be acceptable both to the railway authorities" and to any re.asonable trade 
union. The Federation. I believe. have this task ~  consideration 
and, should we and they evolve between us a model set of rules. I venture-
to. think ~a  the problems. of the recognition of trade lmions by the 
raIlways WIll be far on theIr way t.o a solution. Mr .. Toshi proceeded 
from the /leneral to the particular and made a special J'eference to the 
B. N. Railway union. the recognition of which was withdrawn about a 
year a~o  ~  .withdrawal was .. as l\fr. Joshi pointed out. the subject 
of ~n mveshgat!o.n by ~  .. Mudle and now at this stage negotiations 
for Its ye-reCO!!mtlOn are gOll\g on. Mr. Joshi bas not ventured a direct 
Ilccusat.lOn. but he has insin.uated. that it is the Government of India or 
the RaIlwav l ~ wbo are interfering in this question of the recognition 
or the B. N. a~l n  union. I nm in fI position to inform him that 
there .has been no mt.erference of an, sort. Tlle question of ~ recognition 
of um.ons ~  tbe Agents of Company-managed railwavs is entirt'lv within 
the d.u'Icrpt.lOn of those Agents and '\\'e h:l',e interfered in no a~- Woitli' 
the dIscretion of the Agent in this matter. 
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:-\.11other grievance to which :\Ir. JosI» made R reference was that the 
-Railv.:ays, when a medicaJ, examination of their mplo ~  is necessary. 
'insist that. such a. medical examination should be carrIed out by the 
railwav administration's own medical officers. The justificati9n for that, 
I thin'k,' is obvious. The railways are cltrr,ving a great responsibility. If 
there are accidents, if there is any damage to person or property, the 
rAilway if; held responsible; and if they have in their employment any 
mplo~  whose disability contributed to the accident and damage, ~  
if the railwav authorities have not taken proper care to see that theIr 
·employees were fit to carry out their work, they are certainly rendering 
themselves liable to an aecusation which thf'v cannot resist. Certificates 
may be obtained from private praf'titiollers: but what responsibility do 
private practitioners carry upon theTIlselves in the event of anything 
· going wrong? This is a matter to which the railway administration must 
'attach the utmost importance. But I would point out that in every case 
in which a railway employee is aggrieved by the decision of the medical 
'officer who first examines him, he is. entitled to appeal to the higher 
authority, to the Chief Medical Officer of the railway. So far as I am 
aware, there is no reason why, in order to reinforce his appeal, he should 
'not pl8.Ce before the Chief Medical Officer the opinion of an o d~ 
specialist. 

The third point of which complaiui; was made by Mr. Joshi was 
·that, trade unions were prevented from representing-indiYidual grievances. 
'Of the soundness of that prohibition I have not the slight.est,./doubt, for 
-if that practice were permitted I can conceive of nothing which would 
eon tribute more towards the exploitation of the iI;Idividual worker in order 
to secure all infhlential position for the trade union organiser. I feel 
certain that the unscrupulous organiseI' would not hesitate to jeopardise 
-the rights and interests of the indi.vidual in his own self-interest. 

Another matter was tlU).t of contract labour. Xo\\', I wonder whether 
-Mr. Joshi condemns contract labour on railways only or whether he is 
prepared to extend his condemnation to CQntract work in general. I have 
.always understood that the occupation of lj, contractor was a ve,y important 
one and that man~  of the most important engineering works in the world 
have been carried out by contractors. But, apparently, so far as Mr . 
. Joshi is conce;ned, a contractor involves flither inefficiency'or corruption, 
the reason bemg. apparently, that Mr. Joshi could not Pee how a. 
-contractor could make any profits. Well, I believe that contractors have 
made profits and without corruption. and there are very excellent reasons 
'wh:\' cO,ntractors can make profits wllere a large departmemal institution 
· c:ould not do so. A contractor, for example, is relieved of the very high 
o"erhend charges that a large departmental institution has to bear. So 
J. do not ~  that .it follows tha.t because the work may be done ap ~ 
~om thepomt of VIew of the railway, it therefore meant; either exploita-
· l~ 1 of, the labour 0;· corruption of our railway officials. He complained 
l ~~ of one particular case, that .we were handing over to contract 
cleamng the. ca·re of our very valuahle locomotives.' I think he might do 
: o~  mechanIcal enginee1:'l=l the justice of helieving that thev have not 
• l lI~dl  m~ d upon a policy which will involve the ~ -do n of 
.t Jelr most Important me.cbinery. 

lIIr. ]f.X. JOIht: The losse$ wil! be ours nnd not those of the offieers. 
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The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: I believe that the officers nre 
responsible enough to recognise that without admonition from .Mr. Joshi. 

There was brought up the case of Grade I and Grade II clerks. Mr: 
Joshi was· not quite sure where they were, but :Mr. I al a~ld Navalrar 
has crossed his t's snd dotted his j·s. The reference IS entl1'ely to the-
Grade I and Grade II clerks on the North Western a l a~  with regard 
to which Mr. Lalchand Navalrai has been bombarding the Railway 
Department with questions for some considerable ~  Now, the. case 
for these clerks, in my opinion, rests not on the ments of these partIcula.r 
grades. The case is based, I think a~o  entirely, nn the fact that 
there was an amalgamation of grades in another office. viz .. the Accounts. 

1 p.M. 
Office where derks who formerly fomled two grades were' 
amalgamated into one. Seeing this amalrromll.tion carried out. 

the ordinarv clerks of Grade I and Grade II hBveset on foot an agitation 
that thev should be treated similarly. But t.he cases are not the same--
There are distinct differences· in the work thst was pedormed by the two" 
grades of accounts cleI'ks and the work that' is nerformed by these 
ordinary clerks. Howevet· sympathetic the Agent might have felt in-
regard to the treatment of the two classes.· iheaccounts anrl the ordinary' 
derks, in the same way his examination of the situation revealed that this:-
only could be done at an expense that was disproportionate to any benefit 
that would accrue. It has been ssid that the effect of maintaining these' 
two grades is. the clerks in the lower grade have to petire on the maximum-
pay of that grade. Now; my latest information is fhat there 81'e lSuffi--' 
cient vacancies occurring in the upper grade 85 ttl An1m'" 11 rp.al'onable flow: 
from the lower to the upper. 

Mr. Lalchand a al~a al o referred to the passes ql!estion. I do not 
know that I can say very' much more than I did a few days ago. I have 
told Mr. Lalchand Navalrai that the matter if'; under consideration. 
He may ask, am I considering it now? When I Ray that for the next 
few days I shan be unable to do 80. HononrableMembers will understand-
that I have other pre-occupations, but in any case it is a matter which' 
will receive n ~ a l~ consideration. But I am not in R position to sa,-
what my deCISIOn wIll be. . . 

Th.ere was raised from the other side of the Hoiise' the raseo! l\Ir .. 
NarasImham, and I am not quite sure that my Honourable friendgs\'e 
the true chronology of what happened in respect of that officei·.- I 
therefore propos t d t . th 1 th t . .. . ' , e 0 rea ou agam e rep:v . a was gIven. III tins· 
House a few days ago: 

"Government understand that ·Mr. y. a~~ m ama ppl d for permission from' 
tre ~ad a  and Southern ~a1 ~ a all a~ dmIm a on to stand as II candidate for 
e ll~n to the. Madras ~la l m l  This permission waR ref1Jlied in writing 
In SPite of thiS Mr. Narasl?Iham oo~  ~  II candidate and was elected. The ad a~ 
an~ ~ll ~ n ~a a a  a~l a  A.dmiDIstration thfln told him that hf' must necine 
weer e W()U d retam h18 uat ~  A88embly or remain an emplOVPe of the 
Corr"pany, as l?-e would not be .peruutted to .do both. He did not complY with this 
o d ~ h.ut al::lhed for long leave o~ ahspuct" without pay. with the o ol ~ ·intentionof· 
con InUlng &p an l l1 lo~  <?f the MAnras ~nd Southern Mahratta Railwav md " 
Member of ~  Madras. ~I I ~a  ~ m l  ThereupOn.· the MlidrR8 Rnd Southcl'n 
~a~ l a RaJlway Admimstration adVised him to ~ his job as otherwise he would'" 

18 arge. He w¥ eventuall: di,rha,rgoo from rail War ~o  1._ T. ~a a4 d 1 l a  
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the policy laid down in June, 1937, by the Government of India ia thltot subject to the 
necessary legislation being enacted by a Provincial. o nm ~  for. the removal of 
disqualification under section 69 (1) (a) of the Government of IndIa. Act, 1935, ~plo  
on S a -mana ~d Railways should not be prevented from andlI~  for electIOn from 
railway labour union constituencies in provinces,. where they eXIst ~nd fFom other 
labour union constituencies where separate railway labour UnIon constItuenCIes do not 
exist. Government have also agi'eed that an employee ~l  may ~  elected o~1 a 
labour union constituency or from a non-labour UnIon on ~ n  under •• e 
eircumstances stated above should be granted leave due or l a ~ .wIthout pay. so n ~ 
as he holds a seat in the Legislature and provided no addItIOnal expendIture 1S 
incurred thereby by the railway on which he may he employed. Government are n?t 
prepared to go further than this. In the case of the Madras and So ~ n a - a~ a  
Railway, which is a. Company-managed Railway, the GOVel"IlIIlent are not ill a POS1tlOl1 
to issue instructions in a matter of this na.ture. I would, however. add that the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Adll1inistration have acted in accordance 
with ihe policy of the Government of In-dill, in this matter." 

In 8hort, Mr. Narasimham was not diScharged because he stood for the 
Madras Legislative Assembly and was elected. He was discharged, Sir. 
became he d ~o d orders. 

The last complaint that was made by Mr. Thirumala Rao was in respect 
of certain individuals who were' ~ p d of some criminal praetices, I 
regret that I cannot regard that as a labour grievance afthe. employees 'of 
the State Railways. I think, Sir, that Mr. Clow and myself, between us, 
hll"Ve'd-:alt with all the representationSi'Qade by ~ o  and, for the 
reasons we have given, I oppose the cut. 

Mr. President (The Honourable SiT 'Abdur' Rahim): The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board: be reducild by Rs .. 100." 

. The motion was negatived. 

Policy behind Increased Output of State ,Railway Oollieries .. 

Mr. AkhU Ohandra Datta (Chittagong, and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demanc:L llnder the head a~l a  ,Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by R",. 100." 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer (Bengal: European): Sir, at the outset, I 
should like to explain why it is that we, in this Group, have decided to 
raise once again this o n~-  question of the coal policy of the Railway 
Board. ,Briefly, Sir, Our purpose is three-fold one; firstly, to set before 
this House the importance to Government and to industry in general of 
stability and some measure of reasonable prosperity in the Indian coal 
trade. Secondly, to call the attention of the House to the effect upon ~ 

coal industry of the policy of the Hailway Board and, thirdly, to seek from 
the Government some assurance that they will take early steps to reconsi-
der ~  present policy with !.l. view to assist the colliery owners to place 
the mdustry once more upon a stable a ~  or at least on a basis more 
stable than it is in today. There will, I think, be agreement in this House 
regard'ing the duties and, responsibilities of the Goyemment not mereI;<-- in 
regard to railways hilt in regard to thE' coal industry itself and as regwds 
the gelleralpublic. . Briefly, the5e duties and responsibilities' may be set 

, _' .. _  " .  . :!! OJ., 
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<JUt follows.· First of all to safeguard the ruilwnys in matters of their coal 
supply both as regards the quantity of coal they require Qlld as regards 
the prices at which they secure that supply, and secondly, to safeguard 
the interests of industrial consumers in general and of private consumers 
-of coal both now and in the future. These two responsibilities are those 
that are most apparent t-o the average man and thoBe that must naturlilly 
<lome to one's mind in discussing a matter of this type. But it should 
not be forgotten that Gbvel'11ment have a third responsibility, namely, to 
toster the development of a stable coal industry 'In a basis that will enable 
-owners to pay reasonable wages to labour, improve their methods of ~ o
duction, contribute by way of income-tax to public revenues, and Yl?ld 
to thawilands of investors a better return on their capital than they receIve 
today,-in oth?r words, a fair return, because of these thousands of a ~
holders in railway concerns very few now get any return at all upon then' 
capital. 

From this statement of Hovernmeut'" responsibilities we at once come 
to the question of how to supply the railways with their coal requirements 
at a reasonable. cost and at the same time in such a manner AS not to do 
narm to the coal industry. Clearly, this issue cannot be considered at 
all o~  reference to the railway collieries. I should like therefore, 
Sir, to make it quite clear that on this occasion it is not our intention to 
criticise the policy of State ownership of the collieries or to question in 
any way Government's right to &dopt in regard t-o those collieries such a 
policy in the matter of raiRings as it. thinks fit. Dehntes on the coal trad"! 
and on the Railway 'Board's coal 'POlicy have in the past unfortunately 
<laused some high feeling in t.his House. I trust that on this occasion 
such feeling will be absent. The issue we believe to be an important one, 
and we hope that when Honourable Member& have heard what we have to 
say in this connection they will share our view that the proposals we now 
"put forward are coDStruetiveand helpful, not merely to Gonrnment but 
to all sections of the trade. Large and small companies alike are affected 
and it is our earnest hope that the representatives of both large and small 
concerns, no less than the spokesmen of Government, may be able to 
reach tin agreement on this important question. Our obiect is to secure 
examination of an altogether wider issue than the narrow one of advanc-
ing the prosperity of certain commercial nndertakings, great or small, at 
the expense of the railways or of the public. T.9, do thiR I would ask the 
House to.examinewhat steps can and should pow be taken to help t.owards 
the creation of stable conditions in the coal trade. The Pt}blic Accounb; 
Committee Il-lld lIonourable Members of 1.hiR Hc;>usp as well 9.8 the repre-
f'.flntatives of Government have on more than one occasion iy]' the past em-
-phasised that raHway collieries are essential to thp welfare of the railways: 
that they must be worked as economically as possible; and that to that end 
Government must retain their freedom to adapt their policY, in the matter 
of rai:;ings, to the circumstances of the Y.,ear to which that policy relates. 
We rocognise, Sir, that much as the poli.cy of the Board may in the past 
'have done injury to the COAl trade, the Railway Board and their Chief 
Yining Engineer are today sincerely anxious to c.o-operate with the trade 
in solving some of the great difficulties that bave heen and still are faciI).g 
tbem. The clQr>est co-operation between the Railway Board and the 
rolHery owners .is obviously :highly dSf'irable. It is clear that the pollcyof 
Government in the matter of a n~  from railway collieries and still more 
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in reo-ard to its coal purchase policy must continue to have a profound effect 
:upon" coal prices lind UPOl) the prosperity of the industry generally. 

Kr. Pr.ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Perhaps the 
Honourable Member would like toO stop now and resume after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past two of the 

·Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half n~  Two of the Clock, 
.1\Ir.. Dernt,y ~ d n  (Mr. Akhil Chandra J;>atta) in the chair. 

Mr. T. Chapman-)(ortimer: Sil', I should like to recapitulate, very 
·briefly I the points which I endeavoured to make before the House ad o ~

,ed fe».· Itmch. The first point I made was thl?t we were not on this 
,occasion a n~ the issue 0f St,ate verSU<l private ownership of collieries· 
. Secondly, I endeav,Qured to draw a distinction between three different. as-
pects of the duties and responflibilities of Gevernment: first of all, the 
responsibility thai is on Govemmentto ~a a d the position of rail-
ways ill regard to conI supplies, both as regards prices and as regards 
quantity; secondly, to safeguard indURtrial users and other consumers of 
coal both in regard to their present supplies and in regard to their futurt' 
supplies of coal; and thirdly, toO foRter by ali means possible a stable coal 
industry. Lastly, I tried to show the great influence the Railway Board's 
coal policy has, and must continue to have; on the coal industry, and urged 
·that there should be the highfjst possible degree of co-operation between 
Government and the trade. These. Sir. were the ooints I mnde before 
~  -

Suitable coal at cheap prices-·when 1 say cheap, I mean fair and 
reasonable prices-is of such vital interest not merely to the railways, but 
to every industry in the oountry, more especially the iron and steel and 
·other heavy industries whose fortunes are so closely bound up with the 
railways that fill of us must desire a eontinuation of relatively cheap prices-
by relatively cheap I do not mean 1.he kind of prices we have ~ in recent 
years; I mean something more approaching the prices of coal as they were 
last year. But if the railways and industries of this country aTe interested 
in cheap coal, they are no less interested in the conservation of India's 
eoal resonrees for the benefit of her future generations. According to 
the report of the Coal Mining Committee,-that is to say, 1.he Committee 
·better 'known as the Burrows Committee. the loss of coal incurred owing 
to the cost of recovery being higher than the market value amounted to 
no less than 15 per cent. of coal mined. In this connection, I should like 
to makf> it clear that I am not here speaking of lo;:!! of coal due to bad· 
mining, which has been estimated by the Coal Committee at 5 per cent. I 
am speaking solely of coal that has been lost. because it is not profitable 
to work it when the best quality coal is being sold at what the Burrows 
. Committee themselves ileclared to be rubbish prices. Clearlv, it is of the 
utmost· imporlance to the railway!! and industry, and ('.1 so. of course, from 
the national point of view. that loss of coal due to unduly high cost of 
-recovery sho.uldbe reduced to the lowest p~ l  fi!?ure.Reasonable and 
. Rtable prices for c08'l wiil'help to achieve thiR. .. 
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The Coal Minim! CommittEe felt it to be so serious a problem that· they 
proposed a vast and expensive scheme of ~oal conservation.' ~  Indian' 
Mininer Association have given a \vell consIdered reply to the. Coal~ Com-
m ~  scheme, and we on these Benchei> trust that their view's on this· 
mattet· will receive the careful consideration not only of the Labour De-
partment whose primary interest it is ·to examine that report, but also of the. 
Railway Board who are equally vitally interested in it. In the considered 
view of men whe speak ",ith authority on these matters this tremendous 
waste of good coal. that is to say, waste of ~ particular kind to which r 
have referred, can be stopped-or, at all events, largely checked-if. ~

only if, the Railwav Board takes a hand in the matter. and I shall have 
occ'asion to return to this again very briefly. 

Improved safety measures for thesafeguardillg of labour in mines are' 
now under consideration bv Govemment and the indllstrv. The effect 
of these measures, when brought into fO,rce, must be to ~  the cost 
of coal production. Proposals are also now under consideration by Gov-
ernment,-,that is, the Government of Bihar.-for the improvement of 
wages of collierv labour. and the!'1e will likewise have the same effect of 
increa!';ing ~ ~  .J£ c;al production. 

It will be seen, Sir, that the interest of this House in the coal policy 
of the Railway Board extends beyond the immediate problems of cheap 
coal for the a l~a  and of l:educingto the lowest possible level the cost of' 
coal production in railway collieries. The efficient management of rail-
way collieries and cheap ooal for the railways must remain important bon-
siderations, but we submit they are not by ~n  means the only ones. For-
tunately these important considerations are compatible with the proposals: 
dealt with in detail in the memorandum of the Indian Mining Association' 
to 'which I have just referred, and I now put forward what some of these 
proposals are· a ~ proposals which, in our view, will help to give· 
sume measure of stabIlity to the coal. trade. Thev require, however, a' 
change of policy on the part of the ,Railway oa d~ 

Under the present system the Government calls for tenders for the . 
whole of its requirements (that is to say, other than thQse lIatisfied by the' 
Railway collieries) by a system of of open tenders. ,When the tenders are' 
received the procedure is for the Chief Mining Engineer of the Railway-
Board to scrutinize them and then make rus rec,1mmendll.tipns for the re-
quirements of the various r!!ilways. This is a task of considerable magni-
tude; for, the majority of those who tender, frequently offer far more coal 
than they could possibly supply if called upon to do 80. • The maximum 
output of a colliery has, therefore. to be consideredtogether.with the quar' 
lity of its coal, the price quoted for it, railway freight, and so on. The· 
Chief Mining Engineer's recommendation;; are then forwarded to the Rail-
way Boa;-d. and in due course, mmally Bfter the lapse of three or four 
months, acceptances are annolJnced. Tbis long delay in announcing the· 
acceptances iii; unsettling to the trade and does nothing but harm. An im-
portant feature. of the present method of calling for cpal tenders is the' 
fact that when the Railway Hoard snnOllnces its prograIll,me for the coming 
yef\r, It merely states that its <:011.1 requirem{!nts will amount to "X'.'-
.lakhs Gf tons of which "Y" li¥<hs will be ~ n from the railway collierie$, 
and the balance purchased .from . the open m~ ~  ~~ olll ~ ~ able-' 
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in normal times to maintain m~ l  in working order and to keep their 
costs reasonably low by relying on their sales of coal in the open market, 
the method of calling for tenners. Sf': tE-now adODted hv the Railwav Board 
would probably not do auy serious harm. though in any m 1 ~ lC  ~ 
calling for tenders for so la ~ an umollnt of coal mn;1t at all times have, 
~on d a l  effect on coal prices. The trouble. however. is that except 
In years of very good trade, such as the years 1936 and 1937. large num-
bers of collieries a ~ only Ilble to keep alive with the' helD of their rail-
way contracts. At all' (,Alsts. therefore. Raiiilwav on a~  must be 
secured in any but exceptional vears bv R.ll Rmaller ~oll  and bv manv 
l~ ~  ones, This leads to cut t,hroat ~omp onllnd price cutting: nece;. 
sItatlllg st-ill lower cost of prorludion. which in tllrn forces companies to, 
n a~  their output to the limit of their capacity, sometimes involving 
a sacrIfice of coal that can on\v be won at ,a hieh mining cost: that is the 
sacrifice of coal to which I have olread\" refen-ed ,vher.. I was speaking of 
waste of coal due to unduly high r,ost of ~o  30 the viciouscil'cle 
of lower. selling price and ~ a d pro.duction ~ ensure lower costs goes 
on, leadmg to over· productIon both actual and potential and to waste of 
coal. 

'fhis has been the experience of t,he coal trade for the' last tweh-e year;;-
and though o a onall~- l)rices have, for a short time, for sonw special 
reagon liS was the case last year. ~pn somewhat,' thi! genera! tendencv has 
been steadily downwards. . . 

We suggest. Sir, that a remedy for this state of affairs exists and it liE'll" 
in the power of the Railway Board and ')f the Railway Board alone. 

Our suggestion if' that much could btl done to restrict this evil of cut 
throat competition, if each year the Railway Board consulted o - and~ 

with the tr:Jde regarding the particularly ('oal requirements of the l l a ~ 

for the coming year as well foS with regard to the prospects ~  the industry 
genera1ly oYer t,he pf·riod of the next twelve months. Such a conference. 
leading as it should do to mutual understanding ,)f eaph other's difficulties 
and removing to some extent uncertainties in regard to the immediate, 
future, wonld, we feel, help in nosman measnre to secure that stability in-
the coal trade which we ,believe to be I)f such great, ~po an  But 
mutual co-operation on these lines valuable as it would be, is not, we think, 
enough. As I have alreadyhintelt we should like to see a re-examina., 
tion by the Railway Board of their present methods of calling for coal 
tenders and the following is the line we suggp,st that might offer l;:Qme pros-
pect of a~ n  good results. 

Having consulted with the trade regarding r3ilwa.), and industrial require-
ments for the coming year and decided upon the minimum rllisings from 
railway romeries, the Railwav Board should can for tenders from the-
mBrket: but only after Clas'sifying its requirements and quoting the amount 
required of each clHSS of coal. Six or ~ n maihtypes should be suffi-
cient for this purpose one! there ~ onld be 'no rlifficu1tyin working such a 
system. as an examination of -figures during t.he last t.hree ~  hal'! revealed' 
that there iR Bufficient uniformity to prov(' that railways should have little 
trouble t,) ascertain iheir probable requirements. Indeed. no extra work-
would be involved in surp. a classifit'ation as the Railwav Board has already' 
Rwardpd to the conI of each colliery a "figure of merit";''l5fIsed{6n its' 4d ~  
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from a technical point of vilO'w_ If. o l ~ Railway Board feel that the • 'figlUre of Ulerit·· system must be maintained,-there are. some who 
. suggest that It zmghtperhaps ~ abolished-so that is. not the "lew. we are putting forward now-each colliery should ha:ve. the nght to learn Its own tvpe classification b<;)fote t.he date of submIssIon of t.he annual tendeN. Nothing has caused so much dissa1;isfaction among colliery. owners as ~  mysterious workings of the present system and. we ~  thIS p o~~l wlll receive the Railway Board's most earnest conslderab?n. Lastly, ~l  we suggest that the Railway Board should ~ to consIder. any tenders from collieries that offer coal in excess of their maXImum capacity for output. 

If these proposals should prove acceptable to Govenunent we ~ l  -the result would go far to remedy the worst evils apparent in the cut throat competition of today; they would help largely towards a solution of the problem of coal conservation; and finally ~  would ,help to s.peed. up the period that must elilpse betwet'n the date on which tenders atill .called for and the date on which the results 3re Hnnounced, u;ld give ·the industry a real I~o n  to stabilise itself thus qdding an udditional :bulkwork to this country's trade. Sir, I support the motion. 

JIr. :s. DII (Orissa Division: ll- ~ am1l1adan  Sir, there is some-:tbing rotten in the Kingdom of Denmllrk. l\Iy Honourable friend, tha ~I lll  for Communications, in his new ro:e' seems to have forgotten 
that. he has certain obligations as a Member of the Government of Inab. He has hy his speech repudiated the assurances of the various Railway 
~ lll  who preceded him. This morning he has made on!:' or two speeches und I v.-as pained to hear that he "'as speaking as the m ~  boss of the Indian a l a ~ and not 118 a Member of the Government, Qn 
whom depended the welfare not only of the p~pl  of T ndia but the welfare of the industries of India lind their dpvelopment And ap]Jlication of means towards ~ a l a on of the prosperity of India. That is a surprise to me, and the very fact that my Honourable friend. M ... Clow. is sittin,!!" by him-lind who is the villllin in the piece, I would say, for the prese11t coal crisis owing to his n ~ no onal partiality thl;ongh the combination of Joshi, Clow and Company in thiR HOllse nnd bringing out illtern8,tional ·conventions for ratification at the wrong moment-and then tile Honour-able Member for communications tlays that there is an acute shol'bage of labour, in the coal trade. Itl not the short.age due toO the suudenratifica--tion of certain international convention? I do not wish now to dilate much on these international conventions. but T would like to st'1lte on behalf of the industries of India. that it is. good if India "{ets OUt of. the International Labour. Office and internationall labour conference". While aggressive nationalism in industrial aJrairs is ,!fI"OWing so much in Ital:.,.. in Germany. in Japan and even in t,he United StateR. ·the Indian Govern-'ment and theil representa.tive, my Honourable friend, Mr .. Clow. become so very internationalist in mind that they want to apply to Indian indus--tries tbose international  measures wbich are unsuited .even in many Euro ... pean countries and which many of the FAUopean StllteR have not fully 
<&c('epted 

.Xl. A. G. 0l0Ir: ·Which Convention" a1'8· ~ ll ~ 1l~ o  
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Mr. B. Du: :Most of the Conventions. I do not wllllt Illdiato be 
8 party to these international hloc'1l1" conventions and thus do away with 
our illdustries and make us remain producers of l'8W roaterial:tl Qnd tillers' 
of the soil. 'l'hllt is Ill.V present considered view and I have come to it 

Kr. M. Asaf All: ~ I  of thr Party. 

Xl'. B. Das: The Party has lIot yet decided: the Partv"'ill have' 
labour members l.1l1d socialists like Prvl. H:mga; and it wiiI have also 
inc;lust'.·ill11y-mindea people like Mr. Manu Subed'ar amI' Mr.' Sami 
Vencutacha:am Chetty and mvr,elf.The Park wiUhave to eonsiderthe 
industrial ~ o ll  'as that ~  labour, and ~Con  Party is not the-
whole hogger tod;IY that it 'wants to rotifv ever v }abouc ('onvention that 
my Hl)l1ourable fr{end, l\fr. Cl.ow, wants India ~ ratifv in the fulnesR of 

~ heart. As I was suying, it is owing to this s"'eet will of the Gcwern-
mentto which TIlV Honourable fr:ienrl, the Merriber for Communications, 
is a party, b,v introducing resolutions for' a n~ . a certain },abour con-
vention \\'hereby "'oman labour WflS suddcnh' oehnlTed from being us('rt 
in the cnl\ieries thnt has brought about fl shortag-e  of labour in the collier-
ies, and vet the cry of shortage of labour is raised by my ono ~  

friend. But (i.ovt'rnment need not be in a pRnic on that IlC(,OImt. (1ov-
ernment should ]lot repudiate it!'! pU1>t assuriln('8S that t,hey gave to the 
coal industry. Did not. Sir George Rainv fltste this.-I shall quote his 
own words, "It would he of no use to give increMed orders to 11 few 
firms and leave the rest to go to thp. wall"? And Sir Alan Parsons made· 
it cleal' that if the raihvays do 110t give orden; to the Indian collieries, 
most of them will go to the wall. Sir, on 22nd September 1932, Sir Alan' 
Parsons sRid t.his: 

"We came to the conclusion that it was not on thl' wholt' to the adva.ntage of the' 
railways in the . long run if the coal tradt' was in an unhealthv position, and we do lIut 
want to see numerous eol\ieril's owned. I heli!,ve. mo l~  by Indians to go ',ut o~ 
business because they got none' of our orders .  .  .  , ." 

And what does our present Member for Communica.tions do? By one 
stroke of the pen he gives orders tc increase raising of coal from the' State' 
Railwa:,-' collieries by about 25 per cent. These collieries have al:-eady in-
creased their output by another 10 lakhs of tons of coal this veal'. III his 
Budget Speech he said that is 5 lakhs of tons, but the latest' information 
goes to show that the railway collieries have raised 10 lakhs of tons more 
and thereb.v the purchase of cool £01' the State Railways will further be . 
restricted, 

, But, Sir, I must congratulate my friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, on 
hIS able rmalysis of the position of the coal industry. I wish he had raised 
a debate-on the conservation of coal based on the Burrow Committee's 
Report, on, another cut motion. I am not prer;>ared just now, nor is the 
House prepared to express its opinion as to how the coa1 of IndiH should 
be consen'ed. and I think it will be the duty of the Hononrnble the 
Commerce 'Member.-l do not know if it falli'! to' the lot of the H0nollrable 
Member for Communications who took some pnrt last Session in Simla 
in the discussion on the l1 o~  Committ.ee's Report.-to Hllot a dllY to· 
this Houi'\e so that it rna" be nble to deal with it fully flnCl exhal1stive1y. 
It is true that the COllI inClustrv must be stabilised anCl ('(Ynl shoulCl he 
conserved'. but it is very diffiC'ult to express OllT views on a motion. the-· 
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object of which I p all~ is to censure the Government for their policy 
in inereaaing the output of the State collieries. 

Sir, I will confin{ my observations to that polic.", wh.\" that policy hai' 
been changed, and how my friend, the Honourable Sir ThoBuls Stewart, 
'has taken a somersault. Somehow, there are certain Members of this 
House with pecu:iarfinancial outlook. who want. t,hp.t the raHway collieries 
·should be self-suyporting. Three. or four years ago in the l ~ Accounts 
-Committee, the predeceS80r of my friend, Mr. Staig, Sir Raghavendra Rau, 
said in the Public Account-s Committee that there is a loss of about 12 
lakhs of rupees to the State collieries because the" did not work the 
Railway collierie:; to their full (;RPflt'itv. There a~ a lot (,·f diseuB<;ion 

'in the Public Accounts Committee, n~  once, but successivelv for three 
~a  I quote here a line from the obser'V6tions of the Chairman,-aml 

tbe Chairman was the Honourable Sir JameR ~  It is in the Public 
Accounts Committee Evidence Volume for 1 4 - ~a n  to R.ailways: 

"Chairman: As this has been mentioned in the last vear's Report, it will havl) to 
'be mentioned this year all'O, namelv. the opinion of thf' Railway Board that pl n~ oll 
·of output would not benefit the railways at the present rate of development." 

That was in 1936. The Public Account,,! C}-)]nmittel' and the Govern-
ment spokesman, the Fina.nce ~I m  of the Government of India, were 

·of opinion that it would not pay the railways to increase the c8lpacity of 
·tbeir collieries at the then prevailing price of coal. What. has happened 
since? Government determined to raise 1(11akhs of tons more besides the 30 
"lakhs tons they usually raise to meet a certain emergencv. If that was the 
fact, I would welcome the decision of the Railway Board, but when I find 
they decide to work their collieries to their maximum capacity and increase 
their output, it shews that the Member for Communications is functioning 
as the head of the railways, and is not thinking of the stabilisation of the 

·coal industry and the various implications that would result if the railways 
raised more coal and purchased less from tbe open market. Does the 
Honourable Member realis'l that in those collieries.-I am particularl. __ 
talking of the Indian-owned collieries,-there are lakhs and lakhs of 
workers employed, and aU of them will go to the wall? When these coal 
mines will stop work, there will be lesR movement of coal on the railwaYR 
~nd the railwavs will lose the freight on transmission of the va.rious kinds 
of coal. They{ does the Honourable Member also realise that the Finance 
Member of the Government of India win lose a certain amount of income-
tax, because when these collieries are Rhut down .. the officer ('luss employed 
in those collieries will not be able to pay any more income-tax, nor will 
those Indian-owned corporate companie6 he able to pay any income-tax 
as to swell the coffers of the Finan('e Member of th.e Government of Tndin. 

I may tell tbe Honourable Member for Communications thnt in the 
'past the Government had a settled policy about their coal '1lUrcha;;e. He 
is new to the Department, and he has been hoodwinked by bis adviser'! 
and bv the Railwav Board, for, if he had only read the evidence o ~ 
the Public Aceount; Committee he would have' found that Chief ('ommis-
"ioners after Chief Commissioners were not in favour of increasing the 
production .of coal from railway collieries. My Honourable friend.' Mr. 

'Chapman-Mortimer, ~ d 8 ('ompliment to the Chief Mining En,zineer. Rir. 
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~  House has heard of a series of Chief Mining n n ~ all ,know 
of the C ~ndal  we also know of other scandals in Calcutta, because 

,the House has discussed them. I am not going to take the memory of 
,the House back to old scandals, for most of us remember the old scandals 
which came out after 1924-:-26. At the same time, I wish to say this,-
I am glad of the confidence of Mr. Chapman-1forlimer in Mr. Harrison, 

'hecause he belongs to Calcutta, and he knows the gentleman,-I do not 
'know him,-but I ~l say this, that the Chief :Mining Engineer should by 
'his Mtions show that he wants to serve the interests of India. He is not 
'simplv the Chief Mining Engineer of the Government of India; he also 
aavises the Government of India in tbe matt.er of policy of coal raising in 

'Railwav C,ollieries and if be suddenlv Itdvises the GoVE'mment. of Inaia 
-thnt th'e Railwav TIoard should n a~  the outnut of their collieries. what 
will hannen? And, Sir, bow m'lny collieries do the Railway BOArd pos-

,;;ess? Only 10 

lI(r. JI. Asaf Ali: They ought to have more. 

Mr. B. DIB: I quite agree if Government were to buy up all the collie-
-ries. That will please my friend, Mr. Joshi. but Government is not 
-prepared to huv industries. But, I will stoutly oppose as long as I am 
-a. Member of this House when this Government recklessly and light-
heartedly do things whereby industries go to the wall, while the predeces-
-sor of my Honourable friend said that it should not be I¥l. Sir. I wi:l 
-also quote from the Report of the Public Accounts Committee for 1934-35. 
'There the Committee.. decided with the concurrence of the Government 
"Member t,hat the expansion of output of railway collieries would not benefit 
-the railways. I tbink I have got here the statement of the Chief Com-
missioner. I cannot trace it. I do not know if mv Honourable friend 

Mr. Tylden-Pattenson will be in a position to enlightell his 
8 P.II. chief in the matter-whether there was not a definite undpr-

taking given to the coal industry that the railway o~I  will never w0rk 
beyond 50 -per cent. of their capacity. I ask my Honourable friend t-o 
Jllace that document, before his Chief. 

I am glad' my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, is here. Will he enlil!ht.e.n 
"Us whether it was not a fact that Government assured us that women 
1abour will not be employed in the collieries and mines at aU? Of course, 
my Honourable friend will take the 'Plea. that Government 'XIl1ieries are 
surface, collieries and quarries, and women labour can be employed in 
-them. Those of us who know Bengal and Bihar and who know the 
condition of ,Santhal labour and know bow the Santhal man wants t.o work 
with his woman can realise what has happened roday. All labour is being 
drifted and draft.ed towards the Government surface c,'OJlienes. 'rhe Chief 
Mining Engine.er need not tAke pride in the fact that he could increa"e 
the output of Railwav collieries at short notice. No special credit. is dne 
to him. He could manAge to raise additional ten lakhp tons of coal bp--
,cause there wa..c:; n sllrl)lus 1 ahour , The men were discontent in their work 
In the other collieries; because their women were not ~ n  anv wages. 
Naturallv thev drift.ed t<>wRrds the Government collieries. Thi", 1 ~ 
-Wft!l n ~o  'enou!!,h to ratifv that particular lnt.ernational Convention. 
but'- Government must take into 1-l ~ol1n  the difficult situation t.hat hR>-' 
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sud'den:v a S4~ l III thecountrt. Nh HorioU1'ahle friend. Mr. Ohapni8n-
~Io m~  says that the oa nd ~  is not doing wry well. r waa, 
lookingi into the Indian Finance. Ahout 50 collieries are mentioned there. 
Some 50 or 60 firms are m n on~d ~ "TItey al'e all big firms, run 
by big capitalistt;, mostly Europeans. 'Yery few Ilre Indians. ; Unless 
coal IDines are owned by. big magnates of Calcutta. their names do not 
appear in the, Cpmmercial Press. I find t,hat out, of this number only 
eight or ten pay diyidends. It is about 6tper cent. Most of them pay 
llo~ n  Some are pa;ving 2! per cent. A few are paying 7! .and 12. 

}(r. M. Asat'Ali! The soont'l' they are bought up thf' beUer. 

JIr: :8'. Das:' I n ~ l  agree with my friend, Mr. A8af Ali, that Gov· 
ernment should buy up all industries. all the 7.Ull1illcllll'ies in'Indio too 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali: I did not say that. 

:Mr. B. Das:. . . . that Government should buy up all the collie-
ries, Tata lroll and theel Works, jute mills and the industrialists wiB be· 
joI:) glad over it. 'They ",ill take the Inoney and start new industries aDd, 
compete with the Government. If my friend, Mt.Joshi, had his WfJV. 
labour wi] be paid more wages and will work shorter hours a week' and 
thereh;' Governnif:Dt industries will liever prosper and industrialists wi!! 
always have the upper hand. 

Apart from, what fell from mv Honourable friend; Mr. Cha.pman--
::\iortimer, I would suggest that the Honourable Member·in-0harge of 
Communications Rhould himself preside over a conferenee of colliery pro-
prietors, industrialists who use coal a.nd the Chief Mining Engineer and 
find out how the coal industrv could be a ona~ d  Go-rerIimellt as the· 
proprietor of 10 collieries ~ o d not ruin the coal industry in Bihar 8ild 
Bengal, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer spoke as the p ~n a  of various, 
coal mines in Jharia and Dhanbad. I do not own any colliery nor Rm r 
a shareholder in collieries and I hl\ve been in t.his House for the last 1& 
years and know the slipshod ,vay in which Government change theIr 
policy, suddenly under the inspiration of some of their officials. I' ieel 
that the Government have done the greateilt mistake in d d n~ that the,Y 
will raise additional 10 lakhs tons of coal in 1938-39 from the railwa\-
col:ieries. They did well in raising it. in 1937-38. I ask the House ~  
take hack itfl mind to what happened in 1924. There was large tonnage 
in arrears and Sir George Rainy or Sir Charles Innes did not feel that 
they are to funetion only as the big boss of the railways. They felt, that 
the prirnarv d ~  of the Government of India is to see that there is proe-
peritv in the cool industr.v, and p o p ~  of industries means the prospe-
rity of the nation and incidentally prosperity of the railways. Will my 
Honourable friend., Sir Thomas Stewart. assure this House that the policy 
of raising these 10 lakhs tons of more coal will keep down the price of coal? 
(An Honourable Member: "It should".) It has not and it will not. Why 
does mv Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, always shout, "Nationalise all 
nd ~  Why was he asking this mOrnin'g' that Government should 

employ all labour in the· railwaTs, have fout hours' work,. give ten hours' 
scale of wages and more holidays; and thereby the industry will go to the-
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-wall:> I tlQ_ walltmy. Honour.ablefriend, ·Mr. CIo.w, sometimes to· think 
~  the. industries 9f ~Ind ~ .. a.nd· o~ il;ldustrial. economics .• : If there are. no 
nd ~I  he will haVE-soon to follow Prof.' Ranga and have a Kisan 

Conventioi:t introduced in the International Labour Office next time be 
visits Geneva .. 

Sir, I have to make one suggestion: it iSI;I,ottoo late to make amends 
and I would respectfully ask the Treasury Beuchesto remember that.it 
is not u matter which particularly interests the Member for Communi-
-cations; it interests the whole of the Government of India lUlQ. ,interests 
the Finance Member as well,--:viz." the present policy . of .coal-raising in 
railway collieries. Let the Governor General in Council reconsider '.1O'ain 
their present policy,-which may have been inspired from C~  01' 
from the Railway Board,' I do not know from where it is inspired, but 
if it has been inspired b,Y the Railwa.y Board, then I say the Railway 
Board are running amok, How is it that the Railway Board, in a year. 
no, in six months' time, suddenly changes its settled policy, its reason-
ing, its consiflered views, and everything else? Sir, it appears to us, lay-
men as we are in matters of railway administration that, the Railway 
Board at times tries to be rational in outlook and tries to understand ~ 
difficulties that the public have to face, and it is no use talkirig to this 
House that the railways are merely a commercial concern. I must remind 
the House that the Railways fire· 1\ public utility concern and the tax-
p~ l a pa d heavilyiri the past for it. I am not going to raise any 
financial issues. The Honourable Member knows it that the general 
nnances have yet to receive 36 C1."ores from the railways. Am I to re-
mind the Honourable Member that the present method of charging more 
expenditure to revenue than ought to have been charged was one adopted 
simply because the Provinces will get more money if there is a. larger 
surplus? Sir, the Railway Board is not a private commercial 'concern, 
and Honourable Members need not go qouting chapter and verse as if 
they were quoting a chapter and verse from the Companies Act 01" Gny 
other Commercial Act. The railways are not worth existing if they wish 
to destroy theooal industry. ' . And in tho t province from which you come, 
Sir, coal happen:s to be one of the key industries and one of the national 
industries in Bengal. No doubt there is the jute industry, but very few 
of it is in Benga>li hands, and most of it is in Europeananrl, ': Marwari 
hands. Of course, the'rebv I do not mean to discriminate, but that is the 
fact as it stands. The coal industry, however., is in the hands of' Bengalis 
So great deal, and most of them are small proprietors; they are not large 
colliery owners; and if Govemment bya freaok of geni.us, I \\:on't say 
bv a stroke ,of genius, wants to destroy the capital of thiS poor mdustry, 
they will repent themseives. Their railway revenues which they have 
under-estimated' this year will prove to be actually going down, next year 
if they destroy the coal industries of Bengal. Therefore, a neighbour as 
I am of Bengal, and knowing -8.S I do the. conditions of Bengal, I ,,:,ould 
point out that the prosperity of the Bengali middle ~a  'Will be m~  
the Bengali industrialists will be ruined, and that Will not, ()p.ly have Its 
repercussions upon railway' revenues but· also on the general . revenues. 
Therefore,! would just like my B;onourable fri,:-nds -of ~  E':lropean 
Group to excuse me if I have ;not to any extent. supported the big Issue 
of the conservation of coal and I· do hope we Will have a vote, on ~ a  
some other day, but I also do hope that all of us will agree in this o ~  
that the Bengali colliery proprietors should not go to the wall,-as III 

• 
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fact was the considered view of the predecessors of the present Member-
for Communications and the present Finaneial Commissioner. Govern-
ment must have one unifornl consistent policy and if they make mis-
takes, they will rue the day, . as they have often' rued by the mistakes 
of successive Members of Government and by the mistakes ofirrcspon-
sible Government Members who haye no resppnsibility to the people of 
this country' save that of responsibility to the Governor General. Sir. 
with these few observations, I support the motion. 

Mr. A. G. 010'11: Sir, I find myself a little confused by this debate. It 
heganby Mr. ChapmanJMortimer pleading, if I understood him rightly. 
that there was over-production of coal,. or the dan ~  of it, and the 
Government was responsible. We went on to hear Mr .. B. Dlls s8yiJ;Jg 
that there was scarcity of labour, scarcity 'of coal, and that o ~nm n  
wss responsible through their' slansh adherence t.o the ConventIOns of 
Geneva. 

Mr. B. Das: That is in his speech. 

Mr. A. G. Clow: I heard that complaint about our ratification of the 
Geneva Conventions from another member of the Congress Party a few 
days ago, and I put the question, "which Convention?" and I got no 
reply .. I put the same question to Mr. B. Das this afternoon and I was 
told "all of them", including I presume the Convention about the sgt" 
of trimmers and stokers at sea. Now I tried to east mv mind back 
over any Conventions that we have ratified that have a bearing on the 
coal industrv and I could remember only two that were ratified. One 
was the o ~  of work Convention. But the hours of work arena longer-
regulated by,the Convention because this House initswisdom-·I am 
not using that word ironically-has decided upon shorter hours of work 
than that Convention proposed .. I seem to remember a little more; Mr. 
Das said that I was one who wanted to reduce the hours of work to such 
an extent that it would have very adverse effects on industry and he 
pleaded that I should remember the interests of Indian industry. ,A. very 
short time ago we had a debate in this House on the subject of the lorty 
hours a week Convention at Geneva. . . . 

Mr. B. Das: I was not referring to you but to the 1. L. O. 
Mr. A. G. Olow:. . .. over the principle- of a forty-hour week aud 

what happened on that occasion? We pleaded from this side of the-
House that it would have adverse effects upon Indian industry. On the 
other side of the House there were arguments. for the forty-hour week 
and there was il division in which my Honourable friend's Party voted for 
the forty hours a week! Then he turned round and said I was one who 
is trying to ruin Indian industry by introdu(}ing absurdly short bours. 1 
shou"ld like to look up the division . list and I should be rather int.erest,ed 
to find out what my friend did. 

Mr. B. Das: I obey my Party mllndate, as you obey yours. 
Mr. A.G. moW: There is another Convention,-that about weekly 

holidays. Does my friend mean to suggest that the miners in the mines-
should not have a weekly holiday? I ean tell him that the ordinary 
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miner takes not only one weekly holiday, but two and sometimes three, 
so that I do not think our provision requiring that they should have at 
least one statutory holiday has any effect· upon coal production at all. 

There is one further Convention which ~ in process of ratificatiOn 
nnd that is the Convention relating to the exclusion of women from 
mines. The actual policy of excluding women from mines was announced 
hy the Government of India in 1929, years before it was thought of at 
Geneva, and I am quite sure that at least the bulk of my friend's Party 
are in sympath,y with us on this side of the House when we say that 
women should not be allowed to work underground. My Honourable 
friend waR drawing a harrowing picture of crowds of women proceeding 
from the underground mines to work in the quarries of my Honourable 
friend, the Railway Member. I would just recall the fact that the rail-
ways have imposed on themselves a kind of self-denying ordinance which 
is not applicable to open mines belonging to private employers by which 
they have placed restrictions on the number of the women they employ. 
There is no complete exclusion in the railway collieries from the labour 
point of view and I am not very clear why there should be. But, there 
is this big restriction and it operates still as a restriction on the inclusi()n 
of further women in the mines. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, in rising to SU1)port this Cut motion, I desire to make it clear that 
it is not my intention to condemn the Railway Board or the Government 
of India for the steps which they took in order to increase the output 
of l I ll~  collieries in the special circumstances in which they were 
placed. It is undeniable that the contractors failed. to supply the con-
trlmted amounts of coal in proper time and this would have led to a 
dislocation of railway traffic if the Government had net. taken the neces-
sary steps at the proper time. 

But. while this· action on the part of the Government in an emer-
gency was justified. I think there is not sufficient justification for the 
statement which was made by the Railway Board some time ago and 
for the statement which was made by the Honourable Member for Com-
munications in the course of his Railway Budget speech. Sir, the Gov-
ernment and the railways were placed in a difficult position, but J would 
request the Government to consider the difficulties in which the coal trade 
itself was pl!¥}ed. It has been admitted that there was. a shortage of 
labour and it should also be remembered' that there occurred a series of 
accidents in the mines which had t.heir repercussions on the coaI trade. 
Therefore, t4e whole situation was a'll abnormal one; and to say that the 
experience which was gained in such abnormal circumstances should be 
a guide for the future policy of the Government. is, I think, not ~  
justified. I would like to point out in this connection that this state-
ment of the Honourable Member for Communications has given rise to 
a feeling of consternation among the mine-owners, particularly the small 
mine-owners, whose interests it .is our duty to safeguard. I desire that 
the Honourable Member for Communications should stick to the position 
which the Government adopted in September last .when they said t.hat 
there had been no reversal of the previous policy in this connection and 
that the increase in raisings from railway collieries was a temporary 
measure to cope with an admittedly emergent situation. 

D 2 
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a~ was quite aU right, but ·what about t.he future? !rhe cireUllt-

stances. have now become I a~ all  normal. aud it is not necessary in 
these CIrcumstances to alter tlie policy ·of the GovenUllent .. But unfor-
~a l  on ~ o l  !lth, ~  Railway Board sa'id that they "znust be 

cgUlded by thelr experience. In the present emergency including, iflteT alia, 
~  m ~  o~ o o~ a lon and assistance they receive from the COllI 
mdustry In facmg It .. They further observed that the Ruilwav Board 
would be ."reluctant to reduce this until they are satisfied that -contrllc-
1!ual supphes from other sources could be relied upon." Now, Sir, I m,a,· 
be permitted to point out that there has been no desire 6n the ))art of the 
coal trade to non- o~op a  with the o ~ nm  nor have they any desire 
to place any impediments in the way of the proper working' of the rail-
ways. As U' matter of fact, I :may point out that when during the period 
1922 to 1925 the Govetmnent entered into contracts With the coal trade 
and when thev failed to receive deliveries of the coal contracted for the 
coal trade raised no difficulties. On the other hand. thevi offered 'their 
lielp and their co-operation to the Government. This ~ Hie present 
policy of the coal trade and T hope the Government in view of this fact, 
will co-operate with the trade. 

Sir, if the situation has become or is becoming normal, it is not -likely 
that there will be failure on the part of the trade in future. Therefor.e, 
there is no justification for a reversal of the whole policy. As my Hon-
ollrable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, has pointed out, it is most essen-
tial to .secure suitable conditions in the ooal trade and for that purpose 
what is needed is co-operation between the railways and the colliery-
owners. T, therefore, requeSt the Government to stick to the polic;V 
which was laid down in 1985 when the Honourable Member in charge of 
Railways at that time observed: 

"The Railway Board would consider the whole question. namely, the coal purcha>IC 
policy, from a llroad point of ~  because the railways have no hostility towards the 
coal trade, being themSelves large carriers of coal." 

In view of this clear statement of policy, I would earnestly request 
the Honourable Member for CommunicatioIlfi to reconsider their latest 
decision; and I hope he will bear in mind the importance of this coal 
industry not only from the standpoint of the railwa:vs but also from the 
iif.andpoiIit of the general public. 

Mr. Sami Vencatachel&m Chetty· (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, if 
I am not much of an industrialist, I have been sufficiently long in the 
Congres,> Party to familiarise myself with its IJroper attitude towards 
industry and labollr. If my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, who has been 
in this Assembly for the last 15 year8, has stressed one aspect of the 
Congress Party more than the other, I think he merelY wanted the Gov· 
ernment to take it from u!'. that we are no mere blind-fold ~ollo  of 
the Conventions· that might be promUlgated by the International Labour 
Office, but that we can decide for ourselves what particula.r facilities and 
what beneficent measures and. ameliorative attempts must be made in 
regard to the protection and the improvement of laboUr in this (',()untry. 
Sir, T see no inconsistency in the. Congress Party being able to look aft.er 
the differences between the labour and the industries in this coUntry in a 
just and an equitable measure. We do not want that any particular 
section of our country's population should be s!lc);ficed for the other. 
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We are quite competent to hold ~l  even between the yarying 
sections of the population much perhaps to the aIllazement of those who 
are on the Treasury Benches to-da)l. If to-day we are supporting thiS 
motion, namely, to disapprove of theehange of the Government's policy. 
in respect of increasing exploitation of. railway collieries, it is because we. 
are to-day more mindful of the development of Indian industries than to· 
allow any encouragement for State capitalism. Sir, in our .}'iew, State 
capitalism under the bureaucratic control is as unpalatable as Provincial 
Autonomy at the discretion of the Governor General. So, it is, that while 
we are for nationalisation of industries, we are certainly for earlier 
Ilationalisation of the Government before we can think of nationalisstion 
of industries. Certainly when we nationalise Government, our first and 
foremost duty would be to nationalise key industries such. as coal mining 
and concerns like insurance. Therefore, if we to-dlJoy insist that the Gov-
ernment, should not undertake this State capitalistic concern and thereby 
affect the chances of improvement to Indian indul!try, Wf ure d{)ing it 
mindful entirely of the interests of Indian industry. Weare too well 
aware of the manner in which State concerns are worked. Apart frOID 
our dis-satisfaction against the manner in which this irresponsible Gov-
ernment is carried on, take, for instance, the railway administration itseU 
which is practically a State concern. Now, have we not been complain-
ing against the manner in which railway administration is being carried? 
.-\re we ,.atisfied with this railway administration in order that we might 
encourage this railway administration to undertake concerns of this sort? 

Sir, what has been our experience with regard to the very collieries 
exploit,ation by the railway collieries department. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. B. Das, has mentioned to us illBtances where the Chief Commissioners 
of R.ailways., one after another, deposed to the fact that they hav" not 
been workmg profitably. Apart from that, the excuse for this extra-
ordinary change .of front of the. Government is that there has been last 
year a panic, as it were, in the coal market and the contractors failed to 
discharge their obligations to the railway administration. I am not quite 
sure t?at the G?vernment h!lve really meant this to be a serious change 
of pobcy on theIr part. It IS perhaps a threat to trade that they might. 
not quote rates higher than the demand would warrant. I believe the 
latter is the case, because last year they were quit.e aware not only for the 
reasons that, this coal trade in this country had to meet certain extra-
ordinary difficulties and situations but also on account of world demand 
for coal, that. there had been quite a panic in the demand of coal. Ii 
was not only India that wanted to stock coal but a~ o  I belie' .. e. many 
countries on the West also wanted to reserve stocks of coal for the next 
year .. I do not know how that panic has arisen. It might be on account 
of the international situation or on account of various other reasons of 
which I am not quite familiar. But nobody can deny that the demand 
for coal was not onb in India, but also in ot.her countries. Neither the 
Honourable m ~ for Government nor Mr. Chapman-Mortimer told 
this House what was actuallv the stock at the end of the vear in order 
to think that the raihvays o~ld have been dislocated but for 'their opening 
of the railway collieries. I am not quite sure if they have not over-
bought last year, and if there is a large et·ock still remaining at the end 
of the year in order to meet for any emergencies that might arise. As' 
has been pointed out it is not a proper policy for the Government to 
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throw cold water upon this industry. When I am spenking of this 
iitdustry, I am speaking for the small and the big alike, because in the 
~a  of trading and commercial concemH I do not think that we need 
draw any difference on racial considerations.. So far as these conoerns ~  
in India, so far as these industries· are worked in India my sympathies 
aad my Party's sympathies will go towards them to the ~ ~  ~  the,}' 
might not injure the general prosperity of the country. Slr, It 18. o~n 
that point of view that I strongly approve of the appeals made to thIS 
Government not to injure this trade. 

Now, there are other reasons why the Government ought not tv l'hange 
their policy with regard to railway collieries. After all, tlie one guarantee 
for getting the most reasonable prices for any commodity is t.he fear of 
competition. If the railway collieries begin to work, there. is absolutely 
no check over their expenditure and with the constitution d tht Federal 
Railway Authority the little criticism that we might pass will disappear. 
That will be an· irresponsible body and nobody can say what has been 
actual and proper expenditure that was necessary for turning out so much 
of coal. Then, of course, it can be said that accounts can be managed 
to. show that a ton of coal turned out from the railway colliery is much 
cheaper than the .lH'ice that would be charged by the contractors for their 
supplies. But it. cannot be easily believed because, in a Government 
department, statistics have got a funny way of escaping proper scrutiny. 
Apart from that. granting that you begin to work these railway collieries 
and thereby close some of the >coal concerns, what will happen later on? 
Easily, there being no competition even from private concerns, your prices 
will easily go up, you will be employing a lot of officers who will be paid 
very high salaries and the ratio of expenses will certainly go up. I am 
never a thorough going supporter of these State capitalist ('oncerns. I 
quite see the reasonableness of having always on one's side ihe threat of 
running your concerns in order that private people may not increase their 
prices, and to that extent railway collieries must be retained. But apart 
from that, it does not seem to me to be either reasonable or profitable 
husiness for the Railway Department to undertake these collieries busi-
ness. I would, therefore, expect the Government to adhere to their old 
policy of working the collieries to the el.-tent of 10 lakhs of tons each 
year in order to keep the prices even. As has been stat€d by my Honour-
able friends. Mr. Das and Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, after an the dividends 
on these coal concerns do not seem to be attractive enough to them. 
After all the industry can thrive upon an assured market. In regard to 
this industry also, we expect the Government department which is also 
the ablest department to assure us of a certa,in amount of market in 
order that that industry might be useful for other purposes also. If at 
thi., time, you discourage :these industries and if these industries are 
allowed to fall into disuse, the railway collieries might ppl~  the railway 
requirements; but what about private ~on n  who depenrt on coal for 
the fuel. Will it not result in very high rate for p a ~ consumption 
thereby affecting the economy of every industry as well? Nobody has 
thrown any light upon what will happen with regard to the slack that 
will be left out of the raised coal in the railway collieries. I 
can say that so far as the private concerns are. concerned, they ('·an dis-
pose of this slack. With regard to railways. they do not themselves use 
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this slack for their purposes and, therefore, the;y have necessarily to dump 
it on the private markets. That will again be competition with private 
~ m n  instead of the Government helping the indigenous industry. 
Sil!, it seems to me very unjust on the part 'of Government to try to ldll 
this industry which is peJ'hnps cOllsidet'ed to be one (If the most important 
industries in this country und particularly to Bengal. I, therefore, 
.support this motion. 

Mr. r. E . .James (Madras: European): Sir, I only wish to intervene 
for a few minutes in order to bring back the discussion to the original 

:argument with which it began. Weare of' course exceedingly grateful 
for the vs:luable support given to this motion by my Honourable friends, 
Mr.Das and Mr. Chetty. Their reasons for supporting this motion were 
in some respects very different from ours and in other respects contradic-
tory to one another. As far .as Mr. Das is concerned, he has in this 
House represented a number of cauSes from time to time and he has a 
habit, a very engaging habit, of changing his colour with the seasons. We 

are reminded today that winter is over and spring is not far behind, and 
.apparently with the coming of the hot weather he is already beginning to 
ehange his particular colour. It has alwa'ys been a matter of surprise to 
me that he is allowed to remain in the Congress Party at all! I suppose 
the real reason is that he is a very engaging member of that Party, and 
like a poet they give him a certain amount of license, and that is all to 

the advantage of the House. We should not otherwise get those speeches 
which not only contradict one another from time to time but seem to 
repudiate previous votes given in division lobbies. 

An Honourable Kember: He is open to conviction. 

Kr. r. E . .James: Yes; and that again is an engaging quality of his 
«)n which I congratulate him. 

Now, Sir, the point of my remarks is to endeavour to bring back thi8 
<liscussion to the two points which were made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, because I am very anxious that on this occasion 
-Government should not be able to hide behind the rather picturesque 
reasons that have been advanced by other speakers. The two main 
points that have been. urged are these; first of all, that Government. in 
their exceedingly onerous responsibility as the owner of the nilways and 
.also as the owner of certain collieries, should do everything possible in 
iheir power to foster the stability of this great industry. Various de-
tailed suggestions were made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer, and I trust Government will deal with them ye:-y sympatheti-
cally. The main purpose of that general principle is to prevent those 
tremendous rises and falls in the price of coal which lelld to so much 
uncertainty and incidentally to so much misery to the communit,y. I 
have had opportunity on more than one occasion in the past to urge 
upon the railway authorities, in regard to their public ""orks programme, 
the same principle of so developing their policy as to spread over their 
programme in order to maintain greater stability in the industries .that 
;are affected; and that is the first purpose that Mr. Chapman-Mort'lmer 
lladin mind during his speech. 
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The second purpose is, that in pursuit. of the first purpose,-that 

Government should do everything in their power to foster stabilit.vin the-
industry ,-there should be a.little cloller co-operation between the railway' 
autborities and the representatives of the industry in the future a~ 
has been possible perhaps in the pa'Bt. I should lik.e to make it quite 
clear, to emphasise what Mr. Chapman-Mortimer said previously, that 
we are not using this discussion to criticise the Railway Board for what 
we may think they might not have done or have done andshoul<i not 
have done. We are not using this discussion in order -to rake up any-
thing from the past. Various points were made by Mr. B.Das upon 
which we have no desire on this occasion to enter into a discussion. We 
merely want to urge that in order to create conditions which will ~ 
that stability which I think is necessary in an industry of such nation-
wide importance, there should be a closer coming together o~ tbe leaders-
of the industry andbf the Railway Board in regard o ~  important 
question of tenders for coal contracts. After all, if something eRn be-
done by way of the improvement of the co-operative machinery between 
Government and the industry which will give greater stability t.o the 
industry, it is going to be better for employment, better for the price 
of coal, better for the consumer, certairily better for the shareholder 
who at present gets no return on his money for a greater part of the 
time, and what is important over eVerything else, it is going to be better 
for the community. I hope, therefore, that when the Honourable the 
Communications Member ~pl  be will be able to direct himself to 
these points. 

Kr, )[, As&f Ali: Sir, I had not the slightest d~  to intervene in 
this debate for the simple reason that this is not my BuBject,and I have 
considerable hesitation in intervening at this stage. But lln o n~ l  
conflicting opinions have been expressed on the floor of the House and it 
is my duty to express the authoritative opinion ()f the Congress Party as 
fa'!.' as this particular motion is concerned. In the first place, I want to 
make it perfectly clear that we are all for nat.ionalisatiOD of key indus-
tries. We place that in the forefront of our programme anywhere. Whe-
ther the nationalisatioll of the coal industry is possible in the circum-
stances is another question. And if the Railway Board or Government 
do not find it possible to take over all the oollieries we do not blame· 
them. We certainly would not like to place any J:estrictions upon their-
discretion in so far as the question of keeping down the prices or getting 
sufficient quantities of coal is ooncerned. If they find that the market 
it:. not easy for them at a particula'l' time or that deliveries are not suffi-
cient, I think they are perfectly justified in working their own. collieries 
in such a manner as may be beneficial to the State, to the railways and 
to the public generally. That is one thing. 

In so far as the point of International Labour Office and its 'Conven-
tions are concerned, I am afraid I have absolutelv no authority whatso-
ever to 'endorse any of the opinions expressed by 'my Honourable friend,. 
:\Ir. B. Das. We have always stood for the ratification of most of these 
Conventions for the simple reason that we 'know it perfer.tly well that if 
t·hese Conventions are ratified, instead of the Indian industries being hit 
it will mean perhaps greater employment of Indian laoour. If ·the hours: 
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of work are curtailed. it. will certainly mean 1110re rOOD! for labour. There 
is not the slightest doubt about it; and we do not see why labour should 
not be well paid' and well looked nfter. §lo, generally' speaking, we are-
for the ratification of these conventions. Of course. we would not be-
indiscriminate. Once again, in so far as the present policy of Govern-
ment is concerned, I see no reason why we should blame Government 
for having adopted the attitude which they have done under the circum-
sta.nces, althoughI must say. one thing. I do not want under the present 
circumstances' the poorer men to be hit unnecessarily. There are certain 
collieries iIi Bengal which are managed mostly by Indians and which arA' 
poor collieries; they should not be hit by any unfair com11etition being 
introduced in the market. . '.' . 

'llr. Simi Vencatachelam Ohetty: By the State. 

Jlr. M. Asaf Ali: Bv the Stat.e if vou like. I do not mind mention-
mg the word. I have 'also to recognise the fact that the present State-
is not a national State, and, therefore, my friend's point will certainly 
claim consideration. We are not for State capitalism, but we are cer-
tainly for; nationalisation of key industries a'S far as possible. I have not 
the slightest dcubt thAt if the quantity of coal required by the' railways or 
a considerable portion of the quantity required by railways is raised by 
the railways, generally the prices in the market are bound to be . kept. on 
an even level. So far as I can judge, it ,will help industries in the noun-
try, because more coal will be available at easier prices. and that being 
so, I certainly do not find it possible to support the moHon made by my 
friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. I know full well he simply wanted that 
a gesture should be forthcoming from Government, and probably it. was 
never intended as 8' censure of Government, and if it if; not a censure of 
Government, he is perfectly free to withdraw it if he so wiRhes . 

. AJ1 Honoura.ble Kember: It is the Deputy President's motion. 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir 'l'homas Stewart: Sir, I greatly appreciate tha 
spirit in which Mr. Chapman-Mortimer supported the Honourable thee 
Deputy President's motion. He appealed to me and to the House, "Let 
bygones be bygones, let us not rake up the murky history of this coal ~ 

tion, let us rather start with as clean a sheet as we can, and sea whether 
something const.ructive can emerge from our d ~ on  I am perfect-
ly preparE(d to go so far with him and let ~ on  be bygones gO long as 
it is quite well recognised that it is "bygones" On both sides. But 
though I say that I am prepared to let bygones be bygone!'! and not, to 
dfilve into murky history, certain speeches ,,,hich were made this after-
noon impel me to go back not into the very distant past,' but to go back 
in one case at least a year or two. I wish to do so in order to absolve-
myself of the accusation made by Mr. B. Das that I was  breaking the-
solemn promises made by my predecessors. when he nd ~ d t,hat ~ 
Government of India were bound by solemn promises not ~ o IDcrease theIr 
l'aisings of coal. Now, I flID not going back very far, :r onl" go to the-
Budget Debate Proceedings of 1935. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) 
l'tlswned the Chair. ] 
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. If I may quote an extract from the speech made by Honourable Sir 

Joseph Bhore, he said: 
"We coald, did we 80 wish at the p ~ n  moment, raise all 0111' own requirements 

from our own collieries at prices advantageous to ourselves. Our collieries have been 
in proce88 of being developed. In 1927-28. we raised something like 54 per cent. of 
.(Jur requirements from our own collieries. Then. later, came the great slump, and III 
.(Jrder to assist the coal inililstl'V 8R a whole. we decided to take a self-denying l'Ourse 
.()f· action, to limit our own fAising. and III hny the bulk of our requirements in thi! 
.(Jpen market. In the last thrllo years we have heen raising only one-third of our 
-requirements and we have been buying two.thirds in the open market with the idea of 
assisting the industry as a whole during & period of unparalleled depression." 

He then goes on to repeat what was said by Sir George Rainy on a 
previous occasion. Now, Sir, I defy my friend, the HonQun.ble Mr._ B. 
Das, to deduce from these words of Sir Joseph Bhore' t.hat there was all'\, 
absolute commitment on behalf of the Railway Department not to resume 
in other times the raising of Coal to any extent whatever. 1fhat enunci-
ation of the position by Sir Joseph Bhore was challenged by no Member 
and has not been challenged until this da.v when Mr. E. Dlls has thought 
!it to &'Ccuse me of breach of faith, and that I deny. 

Mr. B. Das: That statement was made before the Public Accounts 
Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: You have just anticipated me by 
about three seconds. I was coming to the Public Accounts Committee. 
It is perfectly true that in the Public Accounts Committee the Chief Com-
missioner of Railways admitted that coal at that particular time could not 
be raised profitably, but in the interval something rather significant 
bappened, perhaps Mr. Das is not nware of it. 'rhe price of coal doubled 
within this year, and is it not possible that, with that circumstance 
intervening, it may be a profitable thing to raise coal from our own 
collieries without being accused of uncommercial methods by Mr. Das? 
But, mind you, there were others who supported our view that more 
eoal should be raised. In the proceedings of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee to which my Honourable friend referred, in regard to railway 
-collieries, the Chief Commissioner said they were then working at full 
·capacity. Another member said, "I hope that is a permanent policy"-
and who was the other member? The Honourable the Deputy Leader 
-of the Congress Party-I regret he is not here today to confirm my state-
ment, Mr. B. Das endeavoured to make my blood creep when he talked 
-of unemployment in the mines. I wonder if he read any of the public 
representations which were made some six or seven months ago regarding 
the scarcity of labour in the mines: he asks me to believe that unemploy-
ment is rife in the mines today. lle also enlists my Honourable friend, 
the Finance Member, against me and asks me to think of! the loss of 
income-tax to him. 

Dr. P. X. Banerjea: He speaks of the future, not of the present. There 
will be unemployment. 

The Honourable Sir Thoma.s Stewart: ~ a  is not quite what he said. 
It was very difficult to follow any sort of continuouB argument throughout 
hls speech. He made many disconnected remarks, and amongst other 
things he said railways' raisings keep down the price of coal. Well, I do 
not want it to be thought that the object of railway raisings is to depress 
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the coal pI'ices at all. But as a purely academic economic .propomtioB 
I cite tl;1e old theory of supply and demand. Extra productlOn'of cosl. 
not only in the railway collieries, but in all collieries will ~ nd to d.epress 
the price of coal. But that is by the way: I do not thmk that Ithaa 

4 P.M., really any effect on the present argument. 

Dr. Banerjea said that m~  statement in the, Budget p ~l had 
-created great consternation amongst coal interests. If that IS so, 
I, am somewhat surprised. Dr. Banerjea's statement suggests a~ my 
Budget speech was the first indication t.hat the tra,de had that the Rallwa.y 
:B.oard had under contemplation measures which would make secure theIr 
position as regards supplies and which would prevent a recurrence of what 
was undoubtedly a: serious and critical situat,ion in the present year. I 
do not propose to repeat the narrative that. I gave in the course  of the 
generaI discussion of the Budget. But Dr. Banerjea did refer to the 
:fact that sometime in September (or it. Illay have been August) when the 
Chief CoIIUhissioner, and ,the Financial Commissioner went to Calcutta 
they met coal interests and explained to them that under the force of 

~m an  they had been obliged to increase their raisings from railway 
()ollieries; and at that time they said "We do not regard this as a reversal 
of our previous policy". But about a month aUer that the situation had 
not improved in any way and the Railway Board followed up that inter-
view with a letter to the various eoal interests, and if the House will bear 
with me I will read R' paragraph from that letter because I think it has 
a good deal of bearing on the consternation issue. This letter went to 
the three main coal bodies-the Indian Mining Associatipn, thl;l Indian 
Mining Federation and the Indian Coal-owners' Association. The para-
graph run as follows: 

"r am now, howe"er, to place clearly beforl' your Association (or Federation a .. 
t.he ease may be) the position of railways in this regard (i.e., in regard to o a ~  
They are ,.11 eosl'ntially public utility service and are under a statutory obligation 
to carryall traffic offering. They will b" failing in their responsibilities to ~ llm

~ an~ to the public if they omitted to take ~  possible step to safeguard their 
positIOn In regard to coal supplies. The importance of this question has LI'cn 
accentuated by the very considerable increase over the la ~ nine months in _ the 
traffic to be handled, which increase there is reason to hope will continue. It is 
furt.ht:r a matter of railway policy to build up coal stocks prior to the busy season 
(which last year somewhat abnOimally commenced as early as the end of Novemller). 
This policy facilitates the liberation of wagons for other traffic in that season 'lnd ill 
~ all  in the interests of commerce ,and industry in general (including .the coal tnoe) 
as of railways. It is, therefore. essential th"t all arrears of deliveries &gainst this 
year's coal contracts should be made good before the elld of November. if the risk of 
grave restrictions in public traffic is to hI' ohviatl'd ..... 

Dr. P: N. Banerjea: I admitted all that. I admitted the necessity on 
the part of the Government to tali:e these steps. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewan: After p~ n n  flll'ther the diffi-
culties the letter goes on to say: ' 

"If a ~ an ~al improvement is not secured in the neal' future, your Association 
(or FederatIOn) wdl fully appreciate that no other course will be open to the Railway 
Board in the protection of its own and the public interests than to resort to Ruch 
m~a  as will provide a mort' or It'ss permanent remt'dy against the recurrence of 
thiS grave and embarrassing situation." 

That was the statement of the possibilities of the future which was 
made so long ago as last October. So I think I may with confidence claim 
that the announcement in the course of my Budget speech Clm hardly 
be regarded as a bombshell. T look at Mr. James and remind myself that 
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he had at a prevU;usstage ~a ll d the discussion to where it had OIice been 
leading. I may clai-m that I have no need to he reminded. . As I said, I 
appreciated thi? way in which Mr. Chapman-Mortjmer had put forward 
his case, and had that been the only speech of the afternoon Qur business 
would probably have been settled in a very few minutes. But though 
I say that, I am not quite certain that I can wit.hout somewhat, more 
mat·ure consideration accept· the statement of the responsibilities of o ~ 
ernmerit in regard to the prosperity of the coal trade. It may only be '" 
question of a verbal difference, but l am not at t·his minute prepared 
to· accept the phraseology or formula that .has been put forwaTd by Mr_ 
Chapman-Mortimer; nor do t think it is beyond argument. ·t.hat it is essen-
tial for t.he a l~ n  to contribute their demand in· order to stabilise coal 
prices. Tt· is an 'arguable proposit.ion t.hat if railways went entirely out 
of the market a very much more stable position would be created, perhaps 
not immediately but certainly ultimately. Thes,e are arguable proposi-
tions. but one point I aui not going to argue. I realise, and quite fully, 
that our present tender system with its cumbrousness is undoubtedly a 
drawback to the coal industrv as a whole. I do not know whether it can 
be improved, but 1 am prepared to take· the Honourable Member at his· 
word and to meet representatives of the coal industry with a view to 

n~ whether we can devise any possible method of ~ n  our tenders, 
which will ease the situation and mali:e things easier for the coal industry 
as a whole.· . 

lIr. Akhi1 Chandra 1)a"&: In view of the assurance given by the Hon-
onrableSir Thomas St.ewart. and in view of thf' attitude of the Govern-
ment towards t.he coal trade. and in view of the suggestion mooe that the 
two parties ;might meet and come to a satisfactory arrangement--because 
after all t.hev are mutual customers-I should not like to press mv motion 
and I beg the leave oft.he House to withdraw it. - -

The motion waR, by lerrve of the As!!embly, withdrawn. 

Kaulana ShaukaiAli (Cities of the United Provinces: ammad~ 
Urban): I?ir,· I do not move my motion*. I will bring it up at the time 
allotted fo my Party. 

lIr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no arrange-
ment like that. 

Kaulana Shaukat Ali: All right, Sir. I do not move it. 
Advertising for Drivers and Guard8 on the G. 1. P. and E.1. Railways 1m 

Terms in violation of the Railu'ay Board Notification. ' 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, there are many motions stand-

ing in m:v name, and T should like, ,,-ith your permission, to move them all 
together. There arc only 22. ~  desire is to facilitate the task of the 
Government and in t.he interests of the economv of, time, I ask you, Sir, 
to permit m!" to al~ on these amendments as a ~ ol  and not ~a l  ..• 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); No. no, you cannot 
do that. 

* ".That the demand under the bead 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100 
(Illa.dequate M!,slim representation in r,.ilway services)." 
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Lieut.-ColoDel Sir Benry Gidney: Then I will move No. 71; Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head '.Railway Boal:d' be l dl1~ d by· &s .. lOO." 

Sir, I would like to draw the Honourable ~I1 a n on o .the 
fact that of la.te years since the new. scales of pay a ~  become ~ p a  
it has increasingly become the practice on the part of State RaIlways to 
take, what I might call for want o~a milder term, incons,iderate acti?n 
in advertising for appointments whICh arlO vacant ~~ whICh should. De 
fllled by qualified subordinates from every cadre. waltmg for promotlon. 
And when Imij,ke that statement, I support it by. quoting what has 
happened on three important State Railways, the E. l., E. B. and G. I. 
P. Railways. The G. 1. P. Railway lately advertised for guards on the 
A grade on Rs. 120 a month, fully conscious of the fact that there aTe 
msm' guards on the B, C and D grades waiting for and entitled: to this 
p o~o on to.A grade, but which they are. not given because their Tsal.aty .is 
on the old htgher scale and such promotion would cost more. ~  SIr, 
it is idle to say that there are not\l' number of sufficiently qualified guards 
on the G.T. P. Railway capable ofbeiug p~on o d from grade B to grade 
A, beeause if any administration made. this excuse, it·. accuses itself and 
stands guilty of inefficiency for it stands guilty of not having provided 
an adequate number of trained and qualifiedsuboidinates in the different 
eadres who should be proII].oted to the higher grades when vacancies occnr. 
Now, Sir, what is the real purport behind this subtlety? I shall tell the 
House presently. Let me take another railway, the E. 1. Railway. The 
E. I. Railway recently advertised for drivers, knowing ll ~ ll that. there 
are a number of well trained and qualified shunters and firemen who are 
capable of taking and should, by all the canons of justice, be promoted to 
the posts of drivers. They advertised £01' these drivers because. no doubt 
there are a certain number of vacancies in that grade. The administration 
has replied, they hmre not sufficient qualified firemen and shunters. If 
that is' so, God help this Railway in a crisis! I refuse to accept this. 
Similarly, the Eastern Bengal Railway also recently advertised for two 
fitter chargemen. Now, taking these three points together, I can say that 
the purpose of advertising for such men is nothirig else but a trickery in 
economy. It is to save railway expenses. They desire to economise but 
at the expense of their employees and by depriving them of their just. 
dues and rights. For instance, take the E. I. Railway. They advertised 
for drivers. Where do they expect to find skilled and experienced drivers? 
There is no institution in India that qualifies a man to become a driver 
in one month or six months or even in two years. It is by promotion, 
.step b.'; step, frOril the lower grade that makes an efficient driver, but in-
stead of promoting these firemen and shunters the railway advertises for 
these men. And whom do they get to fill these vacancies? Derelicts from 
all other railways, the HAS-BEENS-men who have. been discharged or 
who have resigned or men who have been turned out for inefficiency or 
for some other cause, men who are roaming about the streets in quest of 
work and who gladly accept these low rates of pay rather than starve. 
I think it is verv unfair to a lower clalls of subordinates that such rank 
outsiders and undesirables should be recnlited when they have been w8'iting 
years for promotion-their dues-I can only a a ~  this. action as 
"dishonest economy". Sir. it is not playing the game with the staff, 
and it should be stopped. I know that two Railway Agents have replied 
to representations made by the N. y. R. n~ Railway Agent in his reply 
says that they have to l'BSort to thIS form of advertisement so as to adjust 
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communal inequalities, and to give effect to the l:ecent order of the '"1tail-
way Board, i.e., to get a younger class of educated men and put them 
into a grade which will in time qualify them for promotion to higher grades 
as vacancies occur. In other words to recruit men at a younger age so 
'as to fit them for higher appointments in the railways later on--'-rather a 
lame and certainly a very tame excuse. Sir, this is not fair. The Railway 
Board have ordered this method of recruitment-I have their letter,-l 
say it is not fair. While I admit that there has been a disproportion in 
the appointments of Muslims on the Railways and that they should get 
their fair share, surely the Railway Board cannot deny when I say that 
"efficiency" should not be sacrified at the expense of public safety. How 
can you take young men fresh from school and put them, into a grade and 
start them off and expect them to make good employees in comparison 
with the trained men? The Agent of the E. 1. R. in his reply to the 
National''Union of Railwaymen sayE! he has not got a sufficient number-
of trained firemen and shunters to promote to drivers. Sir, all I can 
!lay, if this is true, is that the mechanical side of the railway administration 
has failed in its most important duty, i.e., in providing an adequate number 
of fully trained men. Sir, I charge the Railway Administration with 
pr8'Ctising dishonest economy on men who deserve better from them. 
Would it dare treat these officials in this ruthless and unfair manner and 
when a vacancy arises would they dare advertise for candidates? They 
would not dare do this, so, why do it with subordinates? 

.Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved; 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, the Honourable Member 
who has moved this cut motion has very much the advant.age of me, 
because he seems to be·in possession of all the fact.s, und I am in possession 
of none; but even so, on the information he has given me, I am prepared 
to carry the argument a little fm'ther. Sir Henry's condemnation of the 
railway administration is based on two points,---one is that the railwav ad-
ministrations, in order-to use a colloquial phruse,-in order to "do d~ n  
the e:xisting incumbents of posts in a lower grade, have decided to resort 
to advertisements for outsiders. Now, I submit to this Honourable House 
that it is at best a deduction. We might be prepared to accept Sir Henrv's 
deduction as right were there lack of evidence to the contrary, but Sir-
Henry assures us that there is evidence. He has written to the adminis-
trations and has received a letter the purport of which suggests to me 
that the Agent of the Railway is endeavouring to carry out a process which 
was, I think, recommended in this very House, namely, that in order to, 
adjust the communal proportions more rapidly in the higher grades of t.he 
service it was decided to recruit, in communal proportions, at intermediate 
grades on the way up, and that I take it is what really has been happen-
ing on these railways. If so, the raHway administrations have been 
following a mandate of this House and I hardly think that it would be 
proper of the House to censure them for that reason. 

Mr. President. ,(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 
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V iolation Of Rules governing the Payment of Wages J.d. 
Lieu\.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by B.s. 100." 
This House must remem.ber the time when this Act' -was' passed. I 

shall not traverse the entire Act because that is quite unnecessary. I 
will confine myself to section 8 (4) and 8 (6). In quite recent times, when 
a. railway servant committed an error or a crime or a loss, he was either-
tined, reduced or censured or he was sent for, sworn at in Billingsgate 
language and asked to go away. He stood that. But, fines became ~ 
heavy that it became a subject of serious report to the Railway Board and 
the Railway Board in response moved in the matter and finally ihe Pay-
ment of Wages Act was passed. .Its chief purport was to abolish fine" 
except to a very limited extent. Let me quote the relevant sections of this 
Act: 

Section 8 (4) says: 
"The totaJ.. amount of fiue wluch may be imposed in anyone wagt' period on any-

employed perBtm shall not exceed an amount equal to half an anna in the rupee of the-
wagt's payable to him in respect of that wage period." 

Section, 8 (6) says: 
"No fine impOsed on any emploYt'd person shall, be recovered from him by ill2t.aJ-

ments or after the expiry of sixty days from the day on which it was imposed." 
~o  8ir, these are very necessary and salutary sections .. 'fhey limit 

the action of railway authorities in this direction IJ-nd the men have been 
saved from the imposition of very heavy fines such as have been theit" 
unhappy lot in the past.. But what has been donete replace this? Evi-
dence there is in abundance to prove that the railway administration 
having their hands tied and being unable to impose a fine of more than six 
pies in the rupee are now resorting to the practice of reduction in grades. 
'For example, a subordinatp of the crews department misses his train at 
night though he has no call boyt() wake him up. lie is reduced for a 
period of six months. That is a reduction of about Rs. 5 per month. 
Again. a dri ver breaks a coupling. This is not &Il unusuailoccurreuce (;11 

railways. At one time he was for this minor offence fined it rupee or two. 
He is now reduced by one grade. That is a loss of about 13 rupees pet" 
month. This may be a justifiable' deterrent to the habitual 0ffender. 
It may be a means of showing to the administration who are bad and who-
are good workmen. but be thnt as it may, I ask: what is a reduction if 
it is not a fine and what is a fine if it is not a reduction? They appear to-
me to be synonymous terms as each entails a loss of money. If you take 
the dcrlnition of the word "fine" in the Oxford l)ictionary, you will )ind 
"A fine is a certain sum of money imposed as a penalty for an offence". 
If the Act does not give you the power to impose a fine of more than. half 
an anna in the rupee, is it right or just that you should be allowed to 
substit1lte that. form of punishment by a reduction which amounts to 
several rupees per month and is certainly more than two piee in the rupee '! 
I consider it is not a right interpretation. I know the Act is at some pains 
t.o define what a reduction is. but it isremarkablv mentas to the definition 
of the word "fine". Sir, it is to obtain a l n ~ om  Government ana 
a clarification of the point that I have brought this motion to the serious 
notice of the Honourable the Communications Member. because it is today 
one of the chief causes of great discontent among railway servants of aU 
classes. 
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)(r. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 

a~ the demand under 'the head a l ~  ~l d  ~ d~~ ~d  hy :as. 100.'" 
Ilr •. Lalchand Bavl'bai: Sir, I wish to add. a few words in support of 

this cut. It has also been brought to m:r notice that these tactics of reduc-
tion instead affine are being employed by the ~o  Western Railway 
too. Some of. the subordinates came to me to relate their griev8ll(les. 
When they ate not able to fine the employees be;vond the limit that has 
been fixed by the Wages Act, they resort to reduction. TIns is not fair. 
I hope that this practice which has been going on will now cease. There 
should be fair play. They should not in 11 crooked way punish these men. 
With these words, J support the cut Illotion. 

)(r. A. G. Clow: Sir, I am not a spokesman of the Railway 
Board and employers must be left to work the Act as. seems best 
to them; but I would cont.est the view expressed by Sir Henry Gidney 
that it is necessarily illegal to impose by way of reduction a .severer form 
of punishment than the Act· provides. When the Payment of Wages Act 
was under discussion in this House, the warning was given that if you 
restrict the power to impose fines, you might be encouraging a more severe 
form of penalty by way of dismissal, against which the Act provides qp 
remedy. The point, as I see it, is this. You can restrict your fines as 
much as you like but all the Act really is designed to secure is that the 
wage that tbe workman starts on his work in the expectation of receiving 
will be paid to him and it will not be subject to illicit deductions. As I 
understand, it, the Act does not prevent the employer from saying, "I 
had you in my employment on such and such a grade, but I am no longer 
willing to retain you on that grade and 1 will employ you on a lower 
grade". The Act does not prevent that .... 

1Ir. LucbaDd Kavalr&i: The point is if it is fairly done. 

An HOIlourable Member: That is the point. 

1Ir. A. G. Clow: I agree: the point is if it has been fairly done. I 
understood that the gravamen of Sir Henry Gidney's charge was that the 
employees of railways are a good d.eal worse oft now than they were before 
the passing of this Act in this respect; and I have the authority of the 
Honourable Member for Railways to say that that is a matter which will 
engage the attentioQ of the Chief Commissioner and the Railway Board. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Berny Gidney: Sir. in view of the repiy of my 
Honourable friend 1 would ask the leave of the House to withdraw my 
motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Deprivation of Passes to Railway Employees. 

Lieut.-OOloneISirBenry Gidney: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway BoaI'd' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Sir, I hope the Honourable Member when he considers the replies he 
will recE'ive from Agents of Railways he will  also _consider two tninor as-
pects of the picture I should like now to draw before him in connection 
with house rents. There is a parent who has a child, that child has got 
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:8 pass from a railway to go to It school. That school closes for its holi-
days, the child is to I;>e brought back, but he is now refused a pa'as. An-
other aspect: the case of the young bachelor with an aged !lnd widowed 
mother dependent on him for her livelihood and she gets a pass. He 
t.akes it into his head to get married, promptly 'his mother il:l taken out 
.of the "dependants' list". These 'are not what you call just or kind acts. 

The BonoU1'&ble Sir Bripendra Sircar (Law Member): Those are acci-
.dents. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Benry Gidney: Yes, Sir,' but on railways many acci-
dents are done on purpose and with intent. These actions a ~ not kind. 
The,\' really carry the pass rules to an absurd extent, to sn unkind extent 
Iilld it i.§ not only provocative and irritating to the staff bJlt creates a 
great wave of discontent which is surging amidst the staff today. Sir, 
:take this warning from me in all earnestness and sincerity. I, therefore • 
.ask the Honourable Member, wl:!.en he considel1s thIS matter aiso to con, 
sider if it is possible to give these men happiness and cqptentment by 
.giving them the 1933 pass rules, which were accepted ~  l ~  happI-
ness and joy by every member of every comm\.lnity. Also give them 
passes for their dependants. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand u)lder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100," 

lIlr. Muhammad AZhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the motion of toy friend, Sir 
Henry Gidney. I do not want passes. I would go so far as to sav that 
no railway servant from the Agent downwards should get any pasSel) on 
.any railways (Interruption) or any free ~ ommoda on  Sir, it is a fact 
that we Members of the Assembly have to pay our fares a.nd we de' not 
'get any passes, and I' see no rea'Son, therefore, why railway employees and 
ethers of the Railway Department should get passes. Sir, it is my OWT} 

p~ n  that when I travel from Lucknow to Delhi very often I find 
.railway servants travelling in the same compartment with me and the 
l;emlt is that generally seats are reserved, and it is all bogus reserv&tion. 
Under these conditions and for the reasons which we have ... Hecussed in 
thi::; House, I say that passes should not be indiscriminately given to the 
servants of the railways, (An 'HonouTable Member: "That .psssesshould 
be cancelled. ",)-yes, that the system of pusseg shou:d be cancelled, 

JIr. Lalcband Bavalra1: Sir, this decision about passesh:::s been hang-
ing fire since a .. very long; time and we want that this decision shouid 

-come out. very soon. . I hope that the Honourable Member for Railways 
would now see that this decision is arrived at a' very ea .... l.)' date. Thai, 
wHl at any rate remoVe the suspense under which the railway people are 
hbouring. TheY do ., want that the rules at '1933 should be ];everted to. 
But, whatever is to be their fate, they are waiting for that fate and that 
fute is in: the' 'balance. ltis, therefore, very necessarytn,\t, an early 
decision should be airh·ed aK So fQl' as my Hanourablefriend on th3 
nght ' is nC 1 ~  'it is' tnietbat railway servants who ~ ,passi's do 
occupy the compartment!! which are intended for passengers; . but ~ 
is one rille that they' can get their 'reservation from the station' from 

I: 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] , 
~  they sta.:-t-not on the othe: stations on the way. Therefore, a~  
can be prescribed is that when raIlway empl?yeesget. passtll! t.hey l~~111  
be made to travel in a~n trains. and not ~n all. trams, .and, a~ ~ ~ nI 
think remove the inconvemence whlCh my frIend I~ referr1 to.. Id t 
my Honourable friend should not be selfish by saymg that 1e 0~  r 
a free passage from his plaee to this place but not those ~l ~  ma ~  
who have been after all the backbone 6f the p m n~  'u:'ng 
period that the Railway Department takes in order to go mto l~  n~~ 1  
whollv and fully and until that time, we cannot but h,eh1p reqt' unes mgt' tedm 

. . , t to keep t e s a con en e . to make certain suitable arrangemen s so as 
With these words, I support the motion. 

Xi .•. Jr. ,jbshi: Sir, I should also like to support the motion of my 
Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney. Sir, the Railway Board is [lware 
that since the passing of the new pass rules there. has ~ a great ~ al of 
.hscontent amongst the railway employees. Thell" complamts r.re, In the-
first place, that persons who used to be on ~ d ~ p ndlln I are net 
considered dependants, under the new l ~  ~~o d lI~o ~  • 
sister or a minor brother-and thus these are not eligible for iree passel 
under the new rules as they were under the old rules. 

Then, the second complaint is that the number of P&b8e.s iIasbeen 
drastically curtailed. This system of giving free passes to employees is. 
followed by railways of several countries and the system in some coun-
tries is more generous than ours. On the Indian railways the polIcy 
which is followed by the Government of India is not to gn-e facilities ac· 
cording to the needs but according to the class to which the Nilway err.-
1))oyee belongs. If a railway employee belongs to a higher dass, to tr.t' 
BU'perior service, he gets a larger number of passes. A superior railway 
&ervant is not necessarily a man with a larger fllmily, but he gets a larger 
number of passes. If a man belongs to the subordinate class of railway 
employee8, he gets a smaller number of pa'Bses, and if a 1l111rt belongs to 
the lowest-paid grades, he is a separate class altogether. The suhordi-
nate railway employee may get some passes and he may get passes botn 
on foreign railways and what are called home railways. 
Rut if ;VOil lire inferior servant or the lowest, paid employee, you get not 
only a smaller number of passes but you cannot get a 'Pass on foreign 
lines. T cannot understand this discrimination and I would like the 
Honourab:e Member to look jnto this question of discrimination. Why 
should not an inferior servant get passes on what are called foreign lines?' 
Therefore, I am not merely C'.ontent with what Sir Henry Gidney wants. 
He wants to go baek only to the position as it existed in 1933. I want 
t.hat the old rule<1 should also be changed in the case of the lowest paid 
employees. I cannot understand why there ebould be discrimination in 
the nu'mber of passes. A poor man p ap~ may have a. larger family and 

a. middle class man lIlay have a smaller III-mily and a man getting very 
high salary may have a small family too, even BDlaller tllan what a sub, 
ordinate mplo~  may have. It is, therefore, wrong to base your passes 
on the social position which the man holds. The .I;leed ,of everybody ,,is 
the same. Therefore, let the number 'of, passes ,be the same. If tl:ut 
giving of' passes to inferior servants is likely to cost Government a little 
more, let them reduce the number of passes which the officers get. They 
get ten set of passes every year. I am not, sure about the exact number, 
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it mav be 14 instead of 10. But they do get. a.hu·ge !1uniber of passes 
every· year .. 1 am sure theBe officers' canllot travel on .those p~  for 
the sake of their business hut thev tra.vel ~a  the raIlways glVe them 
Ii large .number- of passes. This "it> a waste o~ money in my judgment. 
The Government of India can sa.ve mOlley in the passes given to the 
higher class of officers and give a larger number of passes to the subordi-
nate staff and thus bring the inferior servants to the same level a8 the 
other clas!'tes of .railway employees. 

As a. matter of fact, the giving of a larger number of passes to the 
inferior servants will not cause any inconvenience to the travellers. The 
real inconvenience caused to the traveI:ing public is in the first and 
second classes and not in the third class. I would like the Government 
of India to go into the figures. Some of these railway organisations have 
gone illto the figures and I would like to give some figures to the Honour-
able Member. Out of every 13 first class passengers there is one railway 
employee and out of every 18 seeond class yassengers there is one railway 
employee. In tlie case of the third class there is one railway emp:oyee 
out of every 254 passengers. So, if you increase the number of third 
class passes. to the inferior servants, it is not going to add to your over-
crowding. There is overcrowding in the first class due to the railway em-
loyees. _ Therefore, what you should do is to reduce the number of the 
railway 'passes given to the superior officers and then there will be less 
overcrowding in the first class. I, therefore, suggest that the Government 
of India should alt-er their pass rules and reduce the number of passes 
given to the superior officers. They should bring the number of passes 
of the subordinate staff to the level of 1933 and increase the number of 
passes given to the inferior servants. This will be fair to your employees 
and it will not cause any inconvenience to the railways. 

'!'be BObourable Sir Thomas Stlwar\: Sir, I will make no uttemvt to 
follow Mr Joshi through t.his other example of his railwav arithmetic. I 
have no doubt it is as fallaciouB as the othel' examples that he has quoted 
on the floor of the House. But my real reason for not doing 80 is not mv 
dis:ike of arithmetic but reany a suspicion that Mr. Joshi was talking 
about om~ n  that Sir ~ n 7 Gidney was not. Sir Henry was drawing 
our attentIOn to the neceSSIty for the restoration of certain privileges that 
had been lost, and Mr. Joshi has asked us to bring into exist.ence an 
entirely new svstem of giving passes to our railway employees. If Sir 
He.nry will forgive'me, I will not repeat :vet again what is my position 
in regard, td the 'Pass rules, but.I can assure him and, indeed, Mr. Lal-
chand Navalrai too. that the considerations they have urged today will 
have my very earnest attention. 

Lteut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, in view of what the Honourable 
Member has just said and, with the permission of the House, I beg leave 
to ,vithdraw my motion. ' 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
'," .. " ','. ,. . . '. 

Violation by Railway AdministrationB Of Railway Board Rules governing 
Promotion of Subordinate Staff. 

~  • o ~ l !lir· JleDrt Gidney: Sir, I beg to mov.e: 
"That the demand un<h!r the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

E 2 
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[Lieut.-ColoneJ Sir Henry mdney.] 
Sir, I shall dispose of this motion with a few words. I do' not think 

the Railway Board will disagree with me when I Say' that their policy 
today is to make money but they call' it for want of a better name 
"Economy". "Make money honestly if you, but make money", that is 
the advice which a Scotchman gave to his son, when he left for India. 
I do not mean to say that the Railway Board are making' money dis-
honestly. Not at all. What I mean to sav is that vou are out for econo-
my of ~n  kind. I should, however, like that oono~  to be practisea on 
lines indicated by the Railway Board t.o the various railway administra-
tions. There are certain rules ~ force which have emanated from the 
Railway Board controlling the rights and privileges of every railway em-
ployee. Added to them is the honourable agreement that. the Govern-
ment of India entered into on behalf of t,he Secretary of ~ a  with every 
railway subordinate when it took over the Company-managed railways in 
1925. They had then given an honourable pledge to recognise as inviol-
able all the privileges that the employees enjoyed at that time. 

N.ow, Sir, it has often been brought to the notice of the Railway Board 
~ a  Railway Agents were not practising what they were told but were 
practising just what they were pleased to preach and do. For instance, 
notwithstanding the undeniable fact that there are vacancies of drivers, 
they keep a large Dumber of firemen and shunters from permanent promo-
tion, and instead of confirming them in the vacant higher' grades, these 
yery men are put on to officiate. Now, take the case of the G. 1. P. Rail-
way. It will surprise the Honourable tbe Comm1J.D.ications Member to 
know that there are firemen who have been employed as firemen and have 
not been confirmed as .drivers for nearly 20 years and they are stilloffi-
eiating. Sir, if you are going to economise in that way and 'if you are 
going to allow the. Agents to carry but your . orders" ast-hey like, it will 
eause grave discontent. Why should the Rail'Yay Agents have the power 
1;0 flout the orders of the Railway Board and why 'should they be a.1lowed 
to continue -a practice which I consider to be bad. This is a practice that 
is 'going on everywhere. It is the studied policy of the railway administra-
tions so as to show to the Railwa.y Board the economies they have eiJeet-
ed. They do not 'sack the man: they do not fill up the vaoa.ncy in a 
higher grade: but· they ask the junior man to do the. work of the 'senior 
man in an officiating capacity, and on much less pa.y a.nd thus save money. 
Is this honest economy? Is this fair to junior employees? Surely not. 
You do not treat your officials in a simila.r manner. No official would do 
his duty unless he were treated squarely and with no tricks of economy. 
Wby do you discriminate between subordina.tes and officials? . Why -do you 
deprive the poor railway subordinate or his family of Rs. 60 simply in the 
Interest of economy? Ido·beg of the Honourable Member to give this ~  
attention, because the position does exist and it is not 'PtopertQ treat 
these men like this. .. '. 

lIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
- , ~ I 

"That the demand under .t.he head 'lI,ailway Boardl be req,uced by &S. 100.;; 
lIr. Lalchand Bavalr&i: Sir, I have,s. fewwCJ!da !.$a, l ~ l d 

flo thf' promotion of subordinates of grade I. Sir , this waR a point which 
came under another cut and it was pointed out by me then ,that these 
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t;Ubordinates who get Rs. 60 retire in that grade even after a very long 
period of service. I submit that there are two ways of meeting their griev-
ances. First is that the clerks grades I and II should be amalgamated 
aIlll thE: second is that the maximum grade promotion should be increased. 

Now, as regards the first, the Honourable the Railway Member !lug-
gested that the grades that have been amalgamated in connection with 
Railway Clearing Accounts Office have a difference and, therefore, their 
grades have been amalgamated. I do not see any difference at all. It 
should be remembered that on the contrary it seems to me that these sub-
ol'dillate clerks on the lines in Grades I and II deserve to be amalgamated 
more than those in the Accounts Office. My Honourable friend, the Rail-
way Member, will realise that in the Accounts Office, they do work at 
p£>rtieular hours, they attend office at 10 and leave office at 5 in the evening. 
They. have to do certain figure work. What do these poor booking 
clerks, the goods clerks, the trains clerks, the sort,ing clerks, etc., do? 
They do work even at night time, at all odd hours. Should it not, there-
fore, be considered that these clerks do more onerous work than accounts 
derks? There is greater justification that in their case, there ought to 
be amalgamation. 

Then, Sir, take the work itself. They are doing all kinds of work and 
tl.ey have to do at all odd hours extra duties, day and night. These fire 
the persons who should be kept more content. Therefore, I submit that 
the Honourable the Railway Member should consider this over again whe-
ther there should be no amalgamation. If not, if there is any polif!Y 
hehind it which says that these grades should not be amalgamated then, 
I Int')' request him to adjust this thing sympathetically. Their pay should 
not be restricted in three grades. Let the second grade of Rs. 90 be the 
fir:;t grade. Under these circumstances, I hope that considering all their 
representations, all their pitiable appeals which they have placed before 
the Government for months and months, I hope that the Honourable the' 
Railway Member would give his best consideration to this matter. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, on this cut motion two 
matters have been raised. My Honourable friend, Col. Gidney, has raised 
the question of certain lower grades in the locomotive department who have 
not been promoted when there have been officiating vacancies. I regret 
that I have no information at the present moment as to the cases. It mav 
be that the information is· in my office, but on account of the short no ~  
that I have received with regard to these cut motions, I have not got t.he 
ir..formation here, but. I can assure Col. Gidney that if we have it, we 
shall make enquiries as to what is happening. If we do not have this in-
fnrmation in t.he office, I should be obliged if be would supply it to I)S 

anJ we will take similar action. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai has returned to the charge on a. subject which 

we di8cussed this morning. One of the points that I madE' in resisting the 
clemand that Grade I and Grade II clerks should be amalgamated was that 
really they were not comparable with the accounts clerks who at another 
time had been converted from two grades into one grade cadre. Well, 
Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, has given very strong 
confirmation of my argument and he has demonstrated beyond a shadow 
of doubt that there is nothin/Z comparable between the two grades. I may 
fE'mind him of what I. said this morning that our latest information 
from the Agents of the Railways is that there is reasonable prospect of 
promotion from Grade I to Grade II. 
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Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Hlmy Gidney: Sir. in view of the promises made by 
the Honourable Member for Railways, I beg leave to withdraw my cut. 
motion. 

The Cut motion was, by leave of thb Assembly, withdrawn. 

Composition of Staff attaohed to the Offioe of the OonciLiation OfficeT'-Col. 
Wagstafj-in Oalcutta. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Sir, I am sure I am voicing the opinion of this House when I thank 
bbe Department of the Railway Board for having given heed to the request 
of tbis House. We have for years been appealing to the Government, we 
have also defeated them on four or five occasions when we asked them 
ror all Arbitration Board to settle railway grievances but they remained 
adamant. It wanted a Royal COIllmission on Labour to visit India t.o. 
show them that there was some iustice in our demand and that the condi-
tioIls of service of our railway ~ o d na  needed a proper tribunal 'lnd 
that railway disputes had better be settled in a friendly rather than in an 
unfriendly way as has so often happened in the immediate past. I thank 
the Railway Board in appointing a Conciliation Officer. But, Sir, whilp the 
report of the Whitley Commission has recommended the formation of an 
Arbitration Board today the Railway Board after much delay and demands 
on our part have consented to appointing a Conciliation Officer as &n 
experiment. This Conciliation Officer is to be in a town where there· 
are tErmini of three railways-Calcutta. The claims of Bombay and 
)fadras have not been considered. While this is a step in the right 
direction its only advantage is that "something is better than nothing". 

. This Conciliation Officer sits alone in his office and he is expected to get into 
bnrmonious touch with the labourers of the railways and to effect friendly 
settlements of labour disputes before it gets too late. We are promiFled 
that when this experiment proves a success, we will have a sort of Advi-
sory Committee of appeal. That is certainly a little better. My desire in 
moving this cut motion is to bring to the notice of the Honourable Member 
for Railways the desirability of going a step further and to make the duties 
of this Conciliation Officer more practical and effective. And what could be 

5 P.M. 
better than suppl;ving him with two or three assistants of 
reliable experience as office subordinates? Thev know the 

dew!'; of. the men much hetter than Colonel Wagstaff does'. Moreover, 
Col on pi Wagstaff is a servant of the railway. He is a very eminent officer 
with experience of labour problems, but why appoint. a labour officer to 
the office? Why do you not appoint another officer? 

ltr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech tomorrow. 

'rne Assembly then adjourned till Eieven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
22nd February, 1938. 
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